in the welfare of tihe people
MASQUERADE BALL interest
of the old Pine Tree State.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Temple and
A SOCIAL EVENT party
of Sou thane re, Penn., while on

Miss Dorothy Hostess at a Happy
Birthday Party.
(Special Correspondence.)
Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley,
August 18.—Win. H. Browning, who
is here with his family for the sum
mer has been in New York for a
few days.
Mrs. John T. Solioonmaker, * two
daughters and son of Kingston, N.
Y., while motoring this part of New
England remained here over Sunday.
Also Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Dana and
Miss Clara Dana of New York.
.
Miss Tyndall of Ordell, N. J., and
Miss Swayze of New York are pleas
antly located at this hotel for a
month’s stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hennings and
sen, Master J. Porter Hennings of
Waterville motored across
country
and spent part of the week here.
M r. and Mrs. diaries Stinohfield
of Detroit, Mich., have greatly en
joyed the past week here. Mr. Stinehfield was formerly a Maine boy and
is very proud of and takes a great

HOTBL BLANCHARD

an automobile trip spent
the week h,ere.

part

of

Miss Tiiney is entertaining
her
friend, Miss Edna M. Chapman of
Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mips. W. T. Patten, Harry
W. Patten and Miss A. J. Cochrane
of Lowell, Mass., are pleasantly lo
cated here for the remainder of the
month.
Jay C. Jones, Jr., of Brooklyn this
week joined his parents, who are oc
cupying one of the cottages for the
season.
.
Mr. and Mrs. "Marsha il Hogan of
New York are making a stay of ten
days at this hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wilson and
son, Harold S. Wilson of Paterson, N
J., are happy to be among those wfliohave returned for a few' weeks’ stay
at this delightful place.
Mrs. J. D. Moulton and daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Good speed and son, Moul
ton of Boston, after a delightful stay
of six weeks, left Tuesday for a
few weeks at the sea shore, planning
to return for tine season of 1916.
Miss Giladis Gilman of Bradford,
Mass., who has many friends in the

One o f the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State o f Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
STR A TTO N MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In! the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
H O TE L BLANCHARD,
S T R A T T O N M A IN E .
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
Maine

Rangeleys is now giving dancing les
sons each morning at the casino,
and those under her instruction are
greatly enjoying the (.lasses.
Everyone to-day is talking about
and busy getting re-ady for a mas
querade dance this evening, which
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Promises tc be one of the social
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river affords
events of the season.
the^best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bath room.
Those who brought tiheir furs and
For particulars write for free circular to
warm clothes thought they were for
Capt.
E.F. COBURN,
tunate when they found the ther
LA K E W O O D CAMPS,
M iddledam, Maine
mometer had taken a drop to 44
above zero this morning.

Mountain View House f
Mountain View, Maine

$
For further particulars write or address
q
L. E. BOW LEY,
|
Mountain Yiew,
•
»
*
Maine |
The Place Where You Can Alw ays Find Unsurpassed Fishing.

TIM PO N D C A M P S
Individual Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing. Lake and
Stream Fishing for Trout. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write for Booklet.

JU LIA N K. V ILE S & SON, Tim, Franklin Co., Me.

Ed. G ra n t’s K enn ebago Cam ps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
■tream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other information, write
ED. GRANT & SON CO.,

P. O. Address. Grant's Me.

Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

BALD M O U N T A IN CAMPS

M? C nU‘n

Bald’Mountain Cam ps are situated at the foot o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm eg » t i c Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—Auto
road to camps—T elephone conn ections—T w o maiis daily—W rite Cor free circular.
„
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’ r..
Bald Mountain, Maine

SPEN D Y O U R

SUMMER VACATION
IH THE RANGELEY LAKE OR DEAD RIVER REGION IN

MAINE '
This territory is easy o f access being reached in ONE DAY
from Boston. The summer climate is delightful, the nights are
• always cool, the air cle ir and bracing, the accommodations at the
various resorts are jp-to-date, the scenery is grand, and there is
fine trout and salmon fishing, golf, tennis and good roads for
motoring.
•
The SAN DY R IV E R & R A N G E L E Y LAKES RAILROAD
issue a fine Guide Book which contains an accurate map o f this
Country. Address
F. N. BEAL,

General Manager,

Phillips, Maine.

•
“ This is the
rain, and now
of sunshine,”
wise ones this

August 25.
end of the 40 days of
there wnll he 40 days
declared one of the
morning.

man.’’
No dinner party lias receiv
e] more compliments th&n these
prettily dressed, happy little ones,
who were more beautiful than tiie
flowers and gifts they brought, with
•the good wishes that life’s pathway
for little Dorothy may be filled with,
sunshine.
Last night was the annual straw’
ride to Sunset Hill.
About 6 o’
clock two four-horse racks
partly
filled with straw were waiting at the
door and as jolly, happy a company
of 30 young folks as there is in
Maine were soon calling good-bye to
the more than 100 guests on the
veranda.
On Sunset Hill they cook
ed supper, then with mandolin and
guitar gathered around the fire, sung
songs and told stories until a late
hour, when they drove back to the
hotel by the light of August’s full
moon.

There is still a house full
of
guests, and each night rooms
are
taken in the village homes by the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Service
tourists, and a number of parties who
and son, Chas. A. J., of Phailadslolbi*
wish to come for an extended stay were week-end guestts cf the hotel.
are waiting for rooms in the hotel
Mrs, Charles A. Zinderstein and
to be vacated.
There is not a
daughter, Miss Marion H. c£ West
happier company of over two hund
Newton, Mass., returned Tuesday for
red guests being/entertained at any
another season at this hotel.
New Engtfand hotel than are now
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Nickerson and
enjoying life at tihe Rangeley Lake
party of Providence, R. I., were one
House.
Thomas Earle White and son of of the automobile parties to tarry
Philadelphia come to-day for a stay while en route for the White Moun
of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. tains.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Harvey of
Brown Beifield of the same city ace
also among the late comers
whlo Philadelphia were here several days
the first of the week.
plan to remain several weeks.
Many of the city people greatly
Mrs. Wm. Schickel and daughters,
Miss Schickel and Miss Gertrude, enjoy a ride over the halls after one
well-known New York people, who of the handsome span of horses
were greeted hy many old friends on from Ira Hoar’s stable, while their
their arrival two weeks ago, have big touring cars are left in the
been joined by Miss B. Schickel and garage.
Helen L. Ball, Norton and Cotter
the ladies will enjoy the September
Conway of Bronxville, N. Y., are
days at this beautiful place.
J. C. Westewelt and
son
are new comers who will remain several
New' Yorkers that -came Monday foi weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. W, P. Eagle'ton of
an extended stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Look ward of Newark, N. J., were here for over
New Canaan, Conn., while on an auto Sunday.
Many old friends were delighted to
mobile trip to this part of
Maine
made a short stay this week en route welcome Mrs. R. M. Speers of Brook
lyn on her arrival this week to join
for the White Mountains.
Last Wednesday was the fifth her daughter, Miss Marion Speers.
Every morning the popular dancing
birthday of sweet little Miss Dorothy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. classes of Miss Gilman in the casino
at
Marble.
The occasion will
long are happy events and largely
be remembered by the little lady and tended by the young people.
Much sympathy is felt for
Mrs.
the following children:
Douglass
Jones, Nancy Wilson, Morris
Bur Thomas H. Bauohile, who has been
rows, Ralph Kendall, Jr., and Mar here since early in the season and
garet Kendall, who were
invited. was this week called home to New
The young chaperones were Ruth York on account of the sudden death
Marble and Elizabeth Mencke.
In of her brother.
Mrs. P. F, Nieukirk and daughter
the dining room the table was beaut
ifully decorated with pink, a birthday of Camden, N. J., returned this week
cake in the center, with lighted cand for their second season.
Mrs. Harpendier and Miss O’Con
les, the favors pink baskets filled
with candy and the place cards gin ner are New York ladies who are
ger bread men with the verse, “run, much pleased with tlhis, their first
run as fast as you can you can’t visit to the Rangeleys.
Edward G. Vaile of
Portland is
catch me, I am the ginger bread

here for the remainder of August.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Holman and son,
Dr, Anna Boudin of Brooklyn,
N.
Y., were week-end guests, also Mrs.
George B. Cluett and daughter of
Troy, N. Y.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Pratt Jordan
of Chicago, while touring this part
of New England spent a few days at
this hotel tihe last of the week.
One of the social events of th©
season was the masquerade
ball
given by Miss Addie Wood and Miss
Ruth Eisenhower on Wednesday even
ing at the casino, who sent out 75
invitations. At 8 o’clock the music
called the masqueraders and the
grand march was led by
Leonard
Sneekner dressed as the devil, with
Kenneth Wood as a fairy.
Among
the others whose costumes were hoth
pretty and amusing were
Luther
Wood, James Daily as artists, Mor
ten Gocdspeed as plain clothes man,
Miss Wood and Miss Eisenhower sunTmr.net giris, Miss Schaefer as a gyp
sy, Miss Helen Sylvester as Liberty.
There were Chinamen, monks, shep
herds, dominos, etc.
Miss Estella
Mulqusen made a great hit when, as
a shepherdess she came in leading a.
corset lamb that behaved like “ Mary’s
little lamb.”
The dancers
wereshowered with confetti.
The con
test was a lucky number one, and
lerd by Luther Wood.
Miss Helen
Sylveste" won the ladies’ prize, a
beautiful enameled powder box and
Mr. Richards had six golf halls for
his prize.
Ice cream, punch and
sandwiches were served and the mer
ry dance went on until midnight.
Judge M. J. Mail-queen came from
New York to spend Sunday with his
family.
D.
C. Mancke of Philadelphia join
ed has family on Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. C, H. Lebkedlier,
Miss Ruth and Messrs. Carl
and
Robt. Lebkeoher of Newark, N. J.,
are a delightful family all are glad
to welcome for another season at the
Rangeley Lake House.
Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Merchant of
New York, who enjoyed their stay
last season have returned for a few
weeks.
(Continued on page five.)

STEAMBOAT SERVICE
on
RANGELEY LAKE
Boats leave Rangeley for South
Rangeley at 5.35 A. M- and 11.40
A. M., where close connection is
made with Maine Central Rail
road trains fo r Portland, Boston
and New Y ork. Boats making
close connection at South Rangeley with trains from N ew Y ork ,
Boston and Portland, arrive at
Rangeley at 1.20 P. M. and
6.40 P. M.2

2
took the lead and held it to tihe end,
although Wildwood P^t over a ninth
inning rally that
furnished some
thrills, scoring one run and leaving
two on bases when the last
man
was out, the result being 3 to 1.
Brown’s wonderful catch of a long
fly which was labeled a homer, and
would have .cleaned the bases, saved
the day for Kineo.
Two games agoinst Milo furnished fun . for tihe
fans this week.
(Special Correspondence.)
Strenuous tennis marked the finals
Kineo, Moosehead Lake, August 21.
of a men’s singles which has been
—Mis-season is here and August
oc the courts for the greater part of
a Week.
E. G. Kauftmonn of New
reaches its. second half with ■ the
York and E. S. Kinley of Philadel
biggest crowd and the greatest varie
ty of summer activities this place
phia cahie through the field and
has ever known A big charity cab
fought almost bitterly fer ‘ the mast
aret, the annual golf and tennis tour
ery, the first set going 11-9 to young
naments and two keen motor boat
Kinley.
Mr. KauTmann showed hhe
races over the ten mile course have
strain and weakened in t e second
made every day seem a holiday
set which, Kinley captured 0-2. There
were many onlookers and much ap
here.
plause. The annual tournament had
The big charity cabaret at the Mt.
S' me splendid players, including Prof.
Kineo, in charge of Miss Madeline
H. E. Burton of Dartmouth, formerly
Francis Gale of Boston, and for tihe
Connecticut valley champion, Hol
benefit of local school children was
comb Ycrk of Yale and Otis C. Stan
easily the season’s social success.
ton of Harvard.
The program was furnished by the
younger summer people, and consist
The cooler weather is making the
ed of songs, exhibition dances, chor
fishermen active and some fine catch
uses in the handsomely decorated bal
es are being recorded.
The prize
room.
The large hall room cf tine
for the week again goes to H. C.
Warren of New Haven, who hooked a
6 % pound salmon by one fin
and
landed it after a struggle of thirtyfive minutes. • Mr. and Mrs. Warren
also got seme smaller salmon, aver
THE
aging three pounds.
Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Friant of Grand Rapids have
PRIMER
taken some splendid strings of sal
mon, lake trout and white fish, Mrs.
Friant getting a 414 pound salmon. I
one of the neighboring streams Mr.
Friant got a String of 25 brook trout
ftfi/mandSSpeirs
and has companion the same nuonlbier.
C. M. Williams o f New York got a
good string cf trout in Spencer Bay,
and also saw a moose and about a
dozen deer.
Kineo’s distinguished visitor, Ad
miral R. E. Peary, was guest of hon
o r among a group o f gentlemen
who
enjoyed tihe hospitality of Former
Commodore Arthur B. Waring of New
York on board the Waring yacht,
the Ioueta.
Others in the party
which. sailed to tihe beauty spots a
bout Moosehead Lake were Dr. J. C.
Boyd, U. S. N., retired, Dr. A. C.
Stanley, U. S. N., of
Washington,
Lieutenant Commander L. M. Jo?ephthal of New Ycrk, Mr: E. Kirk Has
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifriiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti^ii^ kell, G. E. Cooley, C. M. Williams of
New York, Col. C. A. Judkins, Kineo,
H. A. Freeman and Mrs. N. H. Davis
of Philadelphia.
The Admiral’s de
parture was marked by a common
salute and dipping of bh.e colors from
A fine set o f sporting camps in one o f Maine’ s best § the terrace of the Moosehead Lake
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- f Yacht Club’s grounds.
Two keen motor iboat races have
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
marked the M. L. Yacht Club’s ac
tivities, the first, for prizes offered
by Ccimmodcre A. B. Waring
was
won by Commodore C. A. Conklin of
Atlanta, Ga., in the Tallulah, the Kin| spot cash takes it. For further information write
nahibeh, belonging to C. M. Clark of
Newr York being second. The sec
ond race was captured by Dr. J. L.
Uasbrcuck of New York
in
the
Firenze, the Mink, belonging to Hol
PHILLIPS,
X?
&
MAINE
comb York of New Haven, being sec
ond.
Officers elected at the annual
Sirlllllllllllllllllll||llllll|ll|||||i|||||||||||||||«IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU1inillllllUlllllllinillllllltlllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllIIIIIJIIIIIIIUIIIIHUll!IIIIIUI>llllllllllllllQllillUllllllimilir
meeting of the Yacht Oluib are Henry
Sheafer, Pottsville, Pa., Oomimcdore
Thomas Friant, Grand Rapids, Mieih.;
Vice Commodore, S. A. York, New
Haven, rear Commodore; Trustees
Henry Sheafer, Lesley G.
Sheafer,
Pottsville, James K. Clarke, Philadel
phia, James A. Brodie, Brooklyn and
E. H. Outerbridge of New York.
Mr, Charles Hillis, formerly secre
tary to Ex. Pres. Taft, a brother of
Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, is at
Kineo with his family for August.
At a most delightful dinner party at
the Mt. Kineo Saturday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Chester M- Williams of New
York
entertained
the
‘following
guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B.
Waring, Mf\ and Mrs. Charles Martin

GUESTS KEEN IN
OUTDOOR SPORTS

Cooler Weather Makes the Fisher
men Active and Fine Catches
Recorded.

CABIN BOAT

hotel had been filled wdth
tables
prettily decorated and converted into
a cabaret restaurant.
With
spot
light effects, fine music, and all the
young and old entering heartily into
the affair it was as
successful as
anything ever given at Kineo.
The
exhibition dancing by Albert M. Bart
lett of Philadelphia, the polka glide
by Miss Clarice Paterscn of New
York and Howard Rowland of Phila
delphia, tihe exhibition one step by
Miss Marjorie SiHcocks of New York
and Beach Barrett of Bloomfield, N.
J., the candle-light chorus hy tire
entire amateur company of thirty and
the oriental dance by Miss Gale were
all splendid features of a wonderfully
fine program.
While the program
was being rendered refreshments
were being served by tastefully dres
sed waitresses, so that one was lead
to remark that it was almost like
Broadway only different.
All par
ticipated in tile dancing, the “ din
ers’ ’ among the rest, whacfli lasted
until a late hour.
Miss Gale deserv
es great credit for conducting suc
cessfully so unique an entertainment..
It has been a busy week with the
golfers.
A cup for gravestone golf
offered 'by C. P. Freeman of Phila
delphia was won by Mr. A. M. Rob
inson of Louisville, K. Y., Ms aj.lo-ted number of strokes taking by the
eighteenth and wiitihin four feet of
the twentieth hole, where he placed
his epitaph.
John Bancroft of W il
mington, Del., and J. Nelson Manning
of Brookline, Mass.,
reached the
nineteenth.
The weekly medal play
handicap cup went to Henry Feuchtwanger of Madison, N. J., who play
ed almost perfect golf, his first round
being 37 and has second 39. His son,
Paul Feuohitwanger had second low
net 78, with a handicap of 16. The
children putted for a cup offered by
Gwendolen Shaw of London, which,
little Eleanor, the daughter of Col.
Judkins, won.
An adults’ putting
mateIh. was won by Ohas. Kuhn of
Cincinnati, his daughter capturing th
prize for the women remaining in
longest.
The past few days have
been devoted to the annual tourna
ment for the Mt. Kineo house cups,
with the largest entry list ever
known here, over forty starting in
the qualifying round.
Baseball between Camp Wildwood
and Kineo attracted a large crowd
to Glendale field.
The resort boys

I

A REAL BARGAIN

[

|

$3,000

|

|

MAINE WOODS,

I

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to
M a in e W oods (outing edition.)

Name ..............................................................................................
Address.........................................................................................
State

..............................................................

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. R. Canpenfer, Mrs. Laura Boothe of New York,
Col. and Mrs. C. A. Judkins, Brook
line, Dr. Frank Martin, Baltimore and
Commodore and Mrs. C. A. Conklin,

ANNUAL SALE OF
THE LADIES’ AID
Chairman Austin Gives Interesing
Address at the Church.

Atlanta, Ga.
Dancing is receiving usual atten
tion.
Nearly thirty couples compet
Weld, August 23.— Prof. A.
W. I
ed for a cuip offered hy Miss1 Made Spanhoffd of Washington, D. C., who |
line Francis Gale for fox-trotting. A f has been lecturing at the U. of P. J
ter long deliberation because of the summer school has joined Mrs. Span- *
uniform excellence, Miss Clarice Pat-1 hoffd for the rest cf the season.
erson, daughter of Mrs. M. D. Pater
Mrs. H. D. Latham and Mrs. Dyer 1
son, of New York and Howard L. o? SoutQi Portland are at Mirs. J. P. 1
Rowland of Philadelphia were declar Maxwell’s for a week.
ed winners.
Four ehiildretn,
Miss
At. Swett’s camp on the west *
Eleanor Judkins, Miss Dorothy Kauf- side of the lake are Mr. Robert Gray
mann, Masters Charlie Clark and Dan son and Messrs. Oaskell, S(mith, J
ny Conklin were so nearly even in a Pierce and Cavanaugh, all of Mil- '
preliminary contest that all were a ferd, Mass.
warded cups, C. M. Clark being the
Mrs. Arthur Thompson and
son, (
generous donor.
Douglass of ThontpsomviHe,
Conn.,
Recent arrivals at the new Mt. are the guests of her mother, Mrs. i
Kineo are A. Aertsen, J. C. Rogers, Barber Mastorman for several weeks. 5
John Gribbel and family, Mrs. Her
Mondy evening, August 16tih, Mrs. €
bert S. Darlington, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Swett gave a surprise party I
D. Rowland, Lewis M. Scharuberg, Da' for her husband.
The piazza was 1
and Mrs. George Woodward, Mr. and artistically decorated witlh cedar and >
Mrs. L. B. Beifield, Cilia®. S. Walton golden rod.
The evening was pleas- i
and family, T. B. Dallas and family, antly spent with dancing and musical
Johan M. Strong, Mrs. Roberts Stev selections by Misses Fales, Craig and
enson, Jr., Miss Ceciile F. Howell, Messrs. O’Keefe and Nelson. Delici- 1
Miss Gretchien Clay, Horace G. Lip- ous refreshments of ice cream, oake
incott, Phjjhadel plain; Mr. and Mrs. and fancy crackers were served. The
John L. Brown, Miss Kitty Brown, occasion was doubly entertaining, ' as
Donald Brown cf Lancaster, Pa., Mr. it was the birthday of Miss Corinne i
and Mrs. Jonathm R. Jones, Betram Fales, as well as that of Mr. Swett.
Jones of Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Mr. and
Wednesday evening the pavilion
Mrs. Lesley G. Seheafer, Mr. and was crowded with the large audience
Mrs. Artlhmr W. Seheafer of Potts which gathered to see the first mov- J
ville, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Emer ing picture show of the summer. A \
son, Jr., Titusville, Pa.; Dt . Frank dance was given at the conclusion
Martin, Dr. C. T. Buckner of Balti of the pictures to which a
good J
more, Pa.; Miss Florence S. Sullivan, sized crowd stayed.
Pictures were j
Calder B. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. also shown Thursday night.
W. Stinson, Miss Halsey, Miss L. W.
Mrs. A. L. Simmons of Oklahoma 9
Hlsey, Miss Editih Austin, Mr. and City, Okla., is the guest of her sister,.!
Mrs. J. H. Terhune, Miss Margeret Mrs. Elmer Metcalf for a few weeks, jj
Taylor, Mrs. John H. Booth,
Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Noble and Miss Mary ?
Julien Ripley, Masters Charles and Spoffcrd of Auburn have been Che >
Juilien Ripl.ey, Miss Elizabeth M. tyi- guests of Miss Angie Swett for a
slee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hillis and few days.
daughter, J. Adrian, Mr. and Mrs.
TQiursday, Mrs. John Gray,
Miss \
M. Drexel, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ken Alta* Gray and Rcy Rowell of Solon >
yon, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welsh and and Mrs. Maurice Severy of New
child, Warren S. Sillcocks, Mr. and York motored to Weld and were call
Mrs. M. P. Sm3th, Mr. and Mrs. W. ers at Camp Wooglin.
D. Orvis, the Misses M. P. and R.
Rev. Charles C. Harbutt of P o rt-.
M. Smitili of New York; Ohas.
L. land preached at the morning service J
Wilson, Mr,
Mrs. John A. Lee, at the Congregational
eh.urcih and
Miss Harriet Dudley, Mrs. E. O. Clin while in town was the guest of Mrs. ;
ton, Miss Annette E. Buck, Dr. and F. B. Whitin at her camp.
Mns. C. M. Bellows, Francis C. New
Thursday afternoon in the Congre- j
ton, H. M. Newton, Brooklyn;
Mr. gational ahiureh and on the
lawn
and Mrs. Raymond, R.
Goodlatte, was held the second annual sale o f
Passac, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes the Ladies’ Aid.
The seven tables
K. Clarke, Ardmore, Pa.; Mr.
and representing the age of women were
Mrs. Johin H. Kaul and family, Bir presided pver as follows:
Baby
mingham, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Kirk table, Mrs. Whitin, Mrs. Ccnamt and
Haskell, Morristown, N. J.;
Mrs. Miss Kent; girlhood, Misses Plum
Ford Harvey, Miss Katherine Harvey, mer and Swett; sweetheart, Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Reid, Kansas City,, Schofield and Plummer; bachelor
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bell, Wash maid, Janice Palmer; matron, Mrs. ‘
ington; Mr. William W. Wood, Jr., Woodward and Mrs. Harmon; bride,
J. H. Bmerton, J. J. Kennedy, Miss Mrs. Latham and Mrs. Blunt; grand
Alicia Kennedy, C. G. Kennedy, T. mother, Mrs. Houghton and Mrs. Mar
W. Robinson, John A. Haskell, Arthu shall.
In addition were the food i
Dunham, Conrad Jacobson, H. Cush table with Mrs. Harper and Mrs. 1
ing, Robert Luce, Mir. and Mrs. R. Swain in charge; ice cream, Mrs.
J Potter, Mrs. Francis Skinner, Bos Trask; refreshment table, Mrs. Scho
ton; Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanton,
S. field, Mrs. Newman and Mrs. Plum
Stanton, O. C. Siamton, Miiss Eliza mer; popcorn and programs,
Alice
beth Stanton, New Bedford, Mass.; Willard.
In tihe evening the follow
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler L. Redfield, Oli ing program was carried out: Violin
ver Redfield, Judd H. Redfield, P. C. solo, Addice Nelson of Brookline;
Pearson, Kendall Pearson,
Green contralto solos, Miss Helen Latham
wich, Conn.; Mrs. Louis A. Ripley of New York, Miss Latham of Clinand three children, Litchfield;
Mr. ten, Mass., accompanist;
readings
and Mrs. H. T. Sloper, Mrs. A. J. and song, Harriscn C, Fales of New
Sloper, J. H. Pea?e, New Rrf.ian, Rocfhelle, If. Y.; victrcia selection;
Ccnn.; Mr. and Mrs. Freedom Hutch piano duet, Misses Fales, concluding
inson, T. P. Prector, Ipswich; Mrs. with the ‘‘Peak Sisters” under the
Leonard Richards and sen, Leonard direction of Mrs. Charlotte Willard
Richards, Jr., Hartford, Conn.; Frank of Portland.
Those taking part ia
W. Kean, Somerville; T. P. Madell, this part of tihe entertainment were
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. George R. Mrs. Witiham, Mrs. Conarut, Mrs. San
Henderson, Winter Harbor, Me.; R o born, Mrs. Blunt, Mrs. Hardy
and
bert P. Clapp, Lexington; Phillips M. Misses Ladd, Palmer, Plummer, ParPayson, Portland, Me.; J. F. Boothby
(Continued on page seven.)
Richard P. Bcothlby, Lewiston; Ad
miral and Mrs. R. E. Peary, Eagle
Island, Me.; Mrs. Fred Estes, Ban PALM ER EN GIN ES A N D
gor.
LAU N CH ES.

j

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
hi

m m

i

Young
women
going
Boston to w ork or
an y la dy going to Boston for
pleasure or on a shopping
tr i p w i t h o u t mala escort w ill
find tha

Franklin Square
House
a de lightful place to «top. A
H o m e - H o t e l In th® hea rt of
Boston exclusively for w o 
men.
630 rooms, safe, co m 
for table convenient of access,
prices reasonable.
For par
ticula rs and prices address

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Maas.

Special 2 1-2 H. P. entire for esnoes
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me*

TAXIDERMISTS

— ---------

« . U\ P lfK K L,
T A X I D E R M IS T
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tackla.
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGfeLEY.
.
M A IN *

‘‘

Mm i l l i o n t h 31occasins”

They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumhermeu
Known the world ov»r for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. (iETCH ELL CO.,
Monmouth.

.

.

.

Main#

Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be
Fresh To Be Good

NEW JERSEY LADY
LANDS A BEAUTY

DIRECTORY IN
CONVENIENT FORM

A Happy Party at “ The 300’
Camps Engaged for the Oct
ober Hunting.

The Enforcement of Game Laws in
45 States Left to State
Officials.

(Special Correspondence.)

Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. T h e natural flavor and
strength o f tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

the ball in a wonderful manner, Har
ry Street of Pawtucket, R. I., Yale
1915, Edward Freeman of
Center
Falls, R. I., Williams College
and
Chester Foster of the same city, who
is a Princeton student.
“ Play ball!
■— Weil they all play the national game
and are good at bat or ball, and can
make a quick run,” was the way
one of their friends told it.
Camp Earl has been taken for two
weeks by Mr. and Mirs. F. W. Agney
of Hartford, Conn., who were more
than fascinated with camp life and
hope to be annual guests after this.
Mr. Agney for thirty years lias been
one of Uncle Sam’s mail clerks and
has now retired.
Clarence D. Bryant of
Newton,
Mass., this week joined liis mother
and sister in Camp Sunset for the
remainder of the month.
Joseph Fox of Providence, R. I.,
and friend, S. Elias of Worcester,
Mass., wiho came for their first visit
plan to remain three weeks and with,
Fred Showier guide, are having a
great outing.
.
Camp Ellis is taken by another
party of new' comers, Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Colquliown and little son of
Andover, Mass., who find this just
the place to keep cool and enjoy
a restful outing.
Down at Alterton Lodge the flag
is flying for three weeks. Dr. H. H.
Haskall of Boston and brother, Al
bert Haskall of New York who have
with them Prof. Eugene Clark of
Dartmouth College and wife and son,
AJden.
They have for gude, Charles
Gibbs of Bates College 1916.
Benne Eliis witlh, their new Reo car'
makes trips to the station for mail
and passengers, takes people to Ran
geley and is kept busy going in all
directions.
There will be no dull days from
now until the end of the season
here at Bald Mountain Camp®.

•ij
; lh h
'
The sixteenth annual directory of
officials and organizations concerned
with the protection of birds
and
game in tihe United States and Can
ada, revised to July 15, 1915, has
been arranged on the same plan as
the directories issued eaclli year since
1900.
Its object is to present in
convenient form the addresses of per
sons from whom information may be
obtained concerning the game laws.
It also shows the date of establish
ment of each State commission or
wardenship, the changes which occur
in such offices, and the publications
issued by game officials.
The most important changes in
1915 are the establishment of a game
and fish commission in Arkansas, the
abolition of the office of State G-ame
and Fish Commissioner in Florida,
the provisions for the appointment cf
(Continued on page six)

Bald Mountain Camps, Mooselookmeguntic Lake, August 21.—With the
camps all taken and the weather coo
and pleasant everybody is happy and
as soon as a camp is vacant a party
who is waiting walks in and unless
something prevents September will
Take a Plug o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
find more people here than ever be
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it fore, the last month, in tihe season,
will burn and smoke smooth and cool as it has all o f its orig
and several camps are engaged for
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in P lug Form.
the October hunting.
This is a
central place for the hunter and if
W hittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid the deer that are seen daily, in
in both quality and quantity. T r y this experiment and this vicinity do not take Ito the
judge for yourself.
woods, the man with the gun will
not have to go very far for game.
One of the new camps was taken
for the first two weeks of August
by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford T. Riclhardson of Somerville, Mass., who was
accompanied by Mrs.
Richardson’s
mother, Mrs. E. C. Ashton and their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. MeCutchion of Brookline, Mass., wiho came
CANADIAN WILDS
for the first visit to Bald Mountain.
ells
about the
Camp Sunset is taken for another
Hudson Ray Com
summer by Mrs. C. A. Bryant, her
pany; Northern Indians
daughter, Miss- Marion A. aud son,
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Walter T. Bryant of Newton, Mass.,
Provisions fo r th e
who find it an attractive
summer
Wilderness, Things to
home until after Labor Day.
Avoid, etc., etc. The
tic manner, and they attract muclh
(Martin Hunter)
Edwin Fcss cf Boston, Mrs. Bry
iKuas with the Hudson
admiration on the office table.
ant’s brother, has recently purchased
f
h O j& a b a y Company for about
Judge Wm. D. Lipplncott and fam a lot of laud below Mr. Fitts’ place,
-h*
4° years—from 1863 to
ily of Morristown, N. J., after a and is having the ground cleared this
i
1903 and the informa■ w " " * tjo n is g i v e n from a l
most delightful stay of several weeks fall and plans to build a summer
most a half century’s
regretfully said goodbye yesterday home there next year.
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
morning, but hope to return another
Mrs. H. M. Whiting of Brookline,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:
The Hudson’s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
Mass., and son, R. A. Whiting, Har
summer.
Outfitting Indians, Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
Dr. and Mrs. N. W. Sable of Roch vard 1916, who come for their first
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
and
Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
ester, N. Y., returned home via the visit have Birclh-Bower camp
(Special Correspondence.)
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
chain of lakes, through Dixville are greatly taken with life here in
Mode of Hunting FciXes, Indian Mode of Hunting
Mingo Springs, Rangeley
Lake,
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
A. S. Ruther
Notch,, then to Quebec and Montreal. the woods of Maine.
tfl Avoid, Anticosti and. its Furs, Chiseling and
. August. 20.—The only reason there
ford
of
the
same
city
was
with
them
Shooting Beaver,'The Indian Devil. A Tame Seal,
While touring Maine in their auto
The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
are not more guests here at Mingo
for
ten
days,
and
Mrs.
M.
L.
Dlmgley
o
f Nerve, Amphibious Combats, A rt o f Pulling
this beautiful spot on the lake shore, mobile, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Temple, of Boston and Miss Winnie Lee Davi
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
(Special Correspondence.)
Miss
Elizabeth
B.
and
Charles
Tempi
Bear
in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
is because there is not room for them;
of Forest Hill, N. J., are now their
Bangor, August 18.—For the past Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping. AP&rd Neces
of
Philadelphia,
Miss
Emily
G.
Young
sary, A Heroic Adven'ure. Wild Oxen, Long Lake
and during the last week several par
guests, and they are enjoying visiting six weeks Packard’s Camps
have Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap o f Raison.
ties who wished to remain,
could cf Easton, Penn., Mr. and Mrs. W. the different places in the Range- had more the appearance of a sum
Price, Postpaid, Cloth Bound 60 Cents
Hot be accommodated and journeyed Holmes of Morristown, Penn., spent leys.
mer
resort
than
a
sportsman’s
re
the past week here.
OH.
The man who wears the smile is treat, for during this time the fisher
C. H. Yeung of Boston was here
Among those who have come dur
James Ricihie cf Orange, N. J., wiho man has brought his wife and family CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS
ing the last few days, some to re for over Sunday.
with Mrs. Ricihie have since
May along with him to enjoy life in the
HIS is one of the
main until the first of October,, othMiss F. Metzger and brother, Ar- been enjoying the life on the lake real Maine woods. Each family has
m ost practical
! ers who will tarry only a few days tbur of New York are here for a shore.
Mrs. Richie caused the smile, a cabin with an open fire, bath room books on woodcraft
ever written contain
are Mrs. Richard Katz and daughter, few weeks’ sojourn.
for one day recently they were out and piazza overlooking the lake, and ing valuable informa
Miss Margery H. and son, Ricihard,
Two New York gentlemen, Andrew fishing when “ the handsomest trout take their, meals at the main camp tion for all lovers of
Jr. of New York,, who 'have been at Cl. Brice and Francis M. Robinson in the Mooselookmeguntic
Lake” dining room.
The fishing has been the great outdoors.
Mingo for six summers. The party have taken rooms in Rosecliff cottage took the tempting bait she offered remarkably goed for landlocked sal The author of this
book has spent years
have one of tihe log cabins and will for the remainder of August.
him, and with skill the fair angler mon, small mouthed black bass, and in the woods, so
remain until the middle of Septem
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kinney, Mr. and brought the trout to the side of the the nearby ponds have , produced knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
ber.
Mrs. F. E. Leavitt and E. W. Graf- boat and her husband netted hiiim. some fine strings of- brook trout. mountain men, pros
Mrs. John F. McClain and
son, fam are a delightful party
the Chas. S. Duke, eleven days fishing, pectors, trappers and
from When they readied the camp
Bruce of Montclair, N. J., came Haverhill, Mass., wiho while on an trout weighed just 5^4 pounds and caught 39 salmon, smallest weighing the hardy outdoor people in general. It
two weeks ago and last night were automobile trip through Maine are the speckled beauty will be mount two pounds, largest 4 pounds,
12 contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
joined by Mr. McClain.
Mrs. Mc pleasantly located in Rosecliff cot ed by H. L. Weldh.
One of the ounces. Mr. F, E, Matihewson, Jer and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Clain is a great lover of the wild tage for a few days.
city men who was greatly excited sey City, N. J., in one day trip to Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
flowers, mosses and ferns which she
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Ohas. F. Cotter of Lynn,
Mass., when he saw a big trout for the first Grindstone Pond, caught 19 trout, Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
finds in tihe woods all about here
time
said,
“
Why,
I
watched
you
out
smallest
weighing
one-half
pound,
caime for the week-end wtlni his
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
and arranges them in a most artisfamily who are having a happy sum on the lake, wflien Mrs. Richie was largest one pound, 4 ounces. Miss ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
playing the fish, but she never- shout Catberne MiiliLs, New Britain, Conn., ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowmer here in the big white cottage.
ed or even acted a bit excited, and landed the largest salmon caught this shoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
To-day over 40 of the guests attend
' n if it had been my wife she would week, weight, 5 pounds, 14 ounces, Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
ed the water sports and motor boat
have shouted so they would
have and it took Miss Mills 32 minutes Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
races at Rangeley.
One party had
Dr. George T. Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
heard her all ewer the lake, and I to bring fish to net.
Capt Haley’s boat “ Lillian’ ’ for the
Price, Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 6 0 Gents.
Chase,
New
York
City,
caught a num
should
have
had
all
I
could
have
TIME TABLE
day, another the house boat and
done to keep the boat right side up.” ber of nice salmon this week. His
several parties went by automobile.
In Effect June 21, 1915
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. R. Rucihert of Ilargest fish weighed 4 pounds,
8
SCIENCE OF FISHING
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Russell and Providence, R. I., and party,
Mr. Thomas Kimball, Bel
wiho ounces,
FARMINGTON—Passenger trains leave Farm
ington for Phillips and Rangeley, at 12:02 P. M. three daughters and -the five other came the middle of July and spent mont, Mass., caught a salmon August
HE most practi
and 4:20 P. M. For Kingfield and B igelow at 4:20 ladies of tihieir party from Brooklyn,
cal book on fish
six weeks in Camp Manhattan, wrnre 13tli that weighed 5 pounds, 5 ounces.
P, M. Passenger trains arrive from Phillips and
ing ever published.
Kingfield at 7:55 A . M., and from Rangeley and N. Y., who came the first of July joined by thieir daughter and
Mr. Mr, E . E , Rideout, Boston, on August 1SCIENCE o r
T h e author says;
Bigelow at 1-56 P. M.
are as enthusiastic over Mingo and and Mrs. A. C. Fox of New York 10th eaugfbt a salmon that weighed 4
FISHING
Mixed train arrives at 9:35 A. M., and leaves at
“ For those who have
the
Rangeleys
as
when
they
first
11:00 A. M.
„
pounds, 10 ounces.
Mr. R. E. Digthe first of August.
caught them, as well
STRONG—Passenger trains leave for Farming came, and are already regretting that
as for those who
There is not a merrier or happier ney of White Plains, New York, has
ton at 7:26 A. M and 1:25 P. M-. fo r Phillips and they cannot extend tihieir stay
never have.” This
only company in a Maine camp than the caught a number of fine salmon the
Rangeley at 12:30 P. M. and 4:50 P. M., and for
book describes the
Bigelow at 4:55 P. M. Paesenger trains arrive until after Labor Day.
party of eilglht who have taken one past week, liis largest fiisih weighed 5
fish, tells their habits
from Farmington at 12:30 P. M. and 4:50 P. M.
J. H. McAlamey of New York is of the large new camps for several pounds, 3 ounces.
and HOW, WHEN
Mr. A. M. Mathfrom Bigelow at 1:16 P. M. From Phillips at
and W II E R E to
among tihe new comers, who bias weeks and named it ‘‘The Zoo.” lier, New York City, luas been mak
t25 A. M., and from Rangeley at 1:25 P. M.
.^•Jak.'bruok
catch them; also tells
Mixed train arrives from Phillips at 8:45 A .M ., joined friends for a short stay and is
They are Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Flint of ing one day trips to a little pond
from Kingfield at 7:15 A. M. and from Farmington
the KIND of tackle
greatly pleased with this his first North Attleboro, Mass., who
«11:55 A. M
used for each fish,
have in back of the (bills and bias been
PHILLIPS-r-Passenger trains leave fo r Farm visit at the Rangeleys.
more than 100
__pages,
__
been annual guests for years.
The getting some wonderful basis fishing. Book contains 255
ington at 7:08 A M. and 1:00 P. M. Arrive from
illustrations,
22
chapters
as
follows:
Farmington at 12:52 P. M. and 5:10 P. M.
Miss E. A. Stegel, Miss Marguerite Doctor said, “ I think there is not This i's really a discovery of Mr.
Remarks on the “Gentle Art”; Rods;
Mixed train arrives from Rangeley at 10:15 A . M., and Miss Lillian ScthneLlbacker of
another place tihat equals this, and Mather's, as not even one of the Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
and leaves for Rangeley at 1:20 P. M. Mixed
bain leaves for Farmington at 7:30 A. M., and South Orange, N. J., cousins of Mrs. best of all tihe dhiarm is,
that we guides knew that there were bass Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
arrives from Farmington at 2:15 P. M.
E. E. Patridge arrived this
week can put on our flannel sihlilrts, wear in this pond.
Tihe bass fishermen Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; Surf
RANGELEY—Passenger train leavesforFarm Casting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use cf
bunga our camping suits, and no one ever and fisher women aire having excep Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
ngton at 11:30 A. M.. and arrives from Farming and have taken one of the
ton at 6:43 P. M.
lows, planning to remain until Octob looks at us as if we were crazy to tionally good luck on Setago Lake, Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
Mixed train leaves for Phillips at 7:30 A. M.
dress as sensible men should dress Bait casting is now the favorite and Salmon; Pike, Tickerel, Muskellunge
er.
and arrives at 3:46 P. M.
and Pike-Perch: Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
SALEM—Passenger train leaves at 12:50 P. M.
At the present time there Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Their sport.
Mr, and Mrs. Daniel P. Hayes of when in camp for comfort.”
for Farmington and arrives at 5:23 P. M.
is
every
indication
tilna-t
the
Septem
a
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
Ray, daughter, Miss Kathryn Flint,
KINGFIELD—Passenger train leaves fo r Bige- New York have closed Camp
cl.'arming young lacly and a gf-eat fav ber fishing,, wihiicih has always been ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
lo,wat9:00 A. M. and 5:46 P. M., fo r Farmington after a pleasant stay of six weeks1
.
at 12:30 P. M.
orite a.t Bald Mountain Camps
is good at Se-bago Lake, will this year tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Mixed train leaves for Strong at 6:00 A . M.. and
Fish—Good Places.
with .them.
Miss Flint in
June be phenomenal, as the water in the
strives from Strong at 9:20 A. M.
Price, Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 60 Cents
BIGELOW—Passenger train leaves fo r Farm
■graduated from Wheaton College. inlets or feeders is at a good heighth•,
ington at 10:45 A. M., and arrives from Farm ingSend all orders to
As good as it sounds, with camps of Their son, E. G. Flint, Jr., of Har and tihe salmon will! run to- the pools
*an at 6:35 P. M. Passenger train arrives from
all
kinds
and
sizes.
Ten
ponds
within
MAINE WOODS,
Kingfield at 9:50 A. M., and leaves fo r Kingfield
10 miles. Salmon, togue, perch and vard 1912 and a base bald p-layer, at the foot of the falls earlier in
at 6:40 P. M.
P H IL L IP S ,
_ _ _ _________M A I N E
September
than
in
years
past.
A
has
four
college
friends
w
iiithi
him,
trout.
Excellent
hunting.
Guides
SDNDAY TRAIN leaves Phillips fo r Farm ing
ton at 9100 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. For Rangeley at furnished. Write for terms to
Minot Crowell of- Melrose, Mass., al- fair number of fly fishermen have
CnopinI Offer An>’ one of the above
tl.2S A. M„ arrives from Farmington at 11:25 A.
F. G . HAYDEN,
feo a Brown University 1915 boy and already hooked at Packard's Camps 0 jJCuldl UliCI books and Outing Edition
M. and from Rangeley at 3:35 P. M.
R. F. D. 1,
Abbot Village, Me.
of MAINE WOODS one year, $1.2 q
a baseball pitcher that can
throw for the September fishing.
F. N. BEAL, General Manager

3 Ounces

10c

Slice it as
you use
it

I LARGE PARTY
ATTEND THE RACES
Many Mingo Guests Will Remain
Until Late in the Season.

T

NEWS FROM
PACKARD’S CAMPS

T

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

SY L V A N

LAK E

cipal addition we would make if we
OXBOW SCRIBE
oculd, to its daily charms, that is a
PICNIC ENJOYED
nearby lake, well stocked with trout,
SAYS FAREWELL or, failing that a well made or fair
UP THE CUPSUPTIC
ly well made road to the several

Washington, D. C., are spending the
summer in camp, and are very en
thusiastic over the restful beauties cf
ISSUED WEEKLY
the Kennebago country.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D. Jones of
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Phillips, Maine
Philadelphia, with Ohas.
Cushman
Oxbow August 23.—The perfume
guide, are enjoying the simple life
L. B. BRACKETT,
of the deep wet grass has faded a
in a tent on the stream, beyond Little
Business Manager
way and the odor of the brown freshKennebago.
Though having had in
furrowed earth replaces it. The hay
clement weather, Mr. and Mrs. Jones
OaXING EDITION
(Special Correspondence.)
’‘ s in the barn.
Leastwise
that’s
their good sporting
pages .............................................. ...
per year are. showing
The Birches
Mooselookmeguntic how it lies just in front of our home
blood by braving the elements and
LOCAL EDITION
Lake,, August 23.—“ Indian Brave cal’* camp at the Bow.
IS and 16 p a g e s ................................. $1.60 per year having a good rest as well as a fine
eci Summer” has been flirting with
Canadian. Mexican. Cuoan and Panama sub time.
MdLane’s great field, a favorite
scription 50 centa extra. Foreign subscription
“ Miss Birches” during the last week
place for deer to feed aud disport
Waldo Pettengill of Rumford was a
r cents extra.
and the maid called “ Rainy Weather’
themselves in much and often to our
recent visitor in camp.
has been absent.
Watered as second class matter. January 2L
delight, has been turned over by a
Dr. C. McNaughtcn of Jersey City
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Morse of
(909. at tlie poetofi&ce at Phillips. Maine, under
two-horse
plow.
What is to go in
with daughter, Miss Mae McNaughton Stockhridge, Mass., wilip have Camp
the A ct o f March 3. 1879.
'*•■
■ — are enjoying their first visit in camp. Fair view for the season, on Satur we do not know, probably “ taters.”
Taw Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
Mir. and Mrs. Wm. C. Renwick of day chartered the steamboat Wm. P. Will Libby has als© turned over a
state ot Maine as to Hunting,. Trapping. CampNew
York are back in the
same Frye, and invited 15 friends for a large slice of his vacant land just
ng and Outing news, and the Franklin county
east of the postofifioe, between Will
camip
as
last
season
for
their
usual
osaily.
day in the open and a picnic up CupCurrier’s
store and the little cliuroh
Maine Woods solicits communications and fisb long stay.
Mrs. Renwick
derives suptic stream.
“It was a wonderful
•ad game photographs from ta readers.
Good soil for oats. He
great benefit from her Visit in the picnic, let me tell it,” said one of the on the hill.
When ordering the address o f your paper
is also plowing up a large section
ebanged, please give the old as wail as new woods.
guests, who commenced by saying,
If potato rust
d dress.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Edgerly of “ Ernest Goodwin was the guide and of his flat’s land.
gets the upper hand in Aroostook
Ottawa, Canada, arrived August 17, i-e is famous as a cook.
The fish
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 26, 1915.
accompanied by their children, Ruth., chowder was a dream and luad ten (and there is much of it we hear)
Jean, son Master Johnston
and pounds of salmon in it :” “ Ten lbs.” ? good spuds ought to bring a remunat've price next fall.
nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgerly may I asked.
‘‘Oh yes, I forgot to say
Oxbow society h/as been in a coma
be congratulated on their family o f ! Mr. Morse caught a 4-pound salmon
sturdy youngsters.
The little misses and Mrs. Ingalls of Hartford, Conn., tose if not decadent condition for a
All at once sportsmen
are as much at home in tl e water one 5 pounds, and the smaller ones long time.
began
to
come
in so that now Billy
as on land.
did not count.” “Then Ernest broil
has
a
nice
large
family in his log
I counted them,
Miss Lucie La Coste Maddoeks of ed ten chickens.
New York City was a recent visitor and say did you ever eat any of his cabins at Lake Millmagassett and
in camp, having walked from The fried potatoes and drink a cup of Will Libby has 26 sports in his sev
eral camps at Millinocket, MunsunBirches, accompanied by her guide, liis coffee?”
many
Col. FI. E. Russell and wife re gan and elsewhere witln as
Charles Record.
Miss Maddoeks is
more
as
guides
and
helpers.
After
a very versatile young lady, being turned to-day from a fishing trip to
Grant’s Camps, Kennebago, August a writer for tihe Smart Set Cosmo B Pend.
Last week at Camp May a few days’ bird shooting and thej
25.—Midseason finds Landlord Grant politan and other magazines, as well flower they entertained Mrs. William game hunting will take the lead of
puzzling where to quarter the people": as having been a favorite among the E. Russell, wife of the late Governor, outdoor life in the woods.
who ‘‘simply will” come to see the movie stars for the Pathe Co., doing Russell’s son and their niece, Miss
From what we have seen and hear
glories of beautiful Kennebago. Nev the out-door work for them,
also Margaret Russell, also Eben D. Jor of this whole region, fish and game
There is usually very
er before has August furnished ex swianming and diving in their high.- dan of Boston.
All new comers to are plentiful.
citement in the way of big fish at class pictures.
It is Miss Maddoeks The Birches are greatly pleased with little doubt as to success in either
the stream.
Every morning a score intention now to enter the field cf the place.
line of sport.
of lunches are packed for a day’s play, writing, and she will be part
Recent arrivals at the Bow (Lib
Miss Adeline L. Hcrgana nd sist
sport at the pools or at' Little , author in a play which will
come er, Miss E. M. Horgan, after a de by’s) are Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Evans,
Kennebago Lake.
out soon and expects to return to lightful stay of five weeks in Cam.p Augusta, Me.; Howard I. James, Bris
The Kennebago pool will excel the the woods in September to study Comfort, returned to their home in tol; Mr. and Mrs. .C. E. Pelz, Yonk
bie pool at Upper Dam said several the life of the woods, that she may Boston to-day.
ers, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Huntington
enthusiasts during the summer.
work their beauties into future
Elliot G. Farrington of Yonkers, Lee, New Haven, Conn.; Mr. C. H.
N. Y., joined his father and brothers Bugbee and daughter, Franc cf Tam
Mr. Geo. Tiracy and John Cook work.
of Johnstown, Pa., are here for
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Adams, Miss cn Saturday to remain until October. pa, Fla.; and Airs. James Doreman,
The last three nam
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Keefe
of Ashland, Me.
their sixth, annual trip to camp. A. L. Crosby of Brookline, Mr. and
There were several days when over Mrs. C. S. Johnson, Miss Grace John Boston, after a pleasant ten days of ed are old-time friends of the Lib
The Jerhiune-Plympton-Thayer
25 fish, all weighing over two pounds son and Miss Margaret Taylor
of cabin life returned home this week. by’s.
were caught by these skillful fly Brookline are enjoying a few days in
Mrs. Arthur Bosanko and son, Paul party of six have just returned to
casters. Not a small number cf them camp.
They motored from Boston of Hartford, Conn., are for several New York and Newr Jersey, after a
very satisfactory tour of the Libby
just under the four-pound mark, and and will return through the moun weeks at home in Overlook Camp.
They
reported
the best part of these gentlemen’s tains.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams used
Mrs. W. A. Johnston of Staten camps up river.
record is that not more than two or t.f. be visitors at the Beaver Pond Island,‘ N. J., who came two weeks plenty of fish and deer seem to be
three fish were killed, the rest be- Camps years ago.
ago with her son, W. A. Jr., this numerous.
Before this letter reaches you your
in e .returned to the pools for some
Carpenter Leon Wright and crew week has been joined by Mr. John
one else to catch.
of workmen of Rangeley were in re ston and daughter, Miss M. Elsie scribe will liave been in the Bow
for
Messrs. Tracy and Cook were join cently to add more bath rooms and Johnston and in Batchelors’ Sunny four and one-half months and
the
third
summer.
We
hope
tc
leave
Harbor
will
pass
part
of
September.
ed by Dr. D. L. Yingling of Johns make other
improvements about
Mrs. R. S. Green and daughter, the Bow better than we found it. It
town, Pa., and F. L. Stevens, Wash camp.
In the fall several
more
have
ington, D. C.
Each of these gentle camps will be put up, that some of Miss Rena V. and son, Master David is certain that we ourselves
men had fine fishing and said, “ we th'’ people who are anxious to come E. and sister, Miss Eugenia R. Sea- been greatly benefited by our stay.
bury ef West Orange, N. J.,
who We have greatly enjoyed the genial
will surely be back next year.”
may be accommodated.
comradeship of young and Old; the
came
the
first
of
June
and
have
The largest fish yet was brought
Mr. Tlieo. DeWitt 1s making his
greatly enjoyed the summer at The fine forest and mountain scenery;
in on the 22nd hy Mr. W. C. Fergu second trip this season.
the pure bracing air and the whole
son of Garden City, N. Y. This one
Bishop Putnam and
Ulysses D. Birches, left Friday morning for a
There is only one prin
before some food.
tipped the scales at 5 pounds, 9 oz., Eddy, New York, are in camp for a short stay at Prout’s Neck
after being kept sometime out of two weeks’ stay.
This is
Mr. returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green of Lis
water.
To say that Mr. Ferguson Eddy’s second trip this season.
bon
Falls are here for a week’s stay
was delighted would hardly express
G. A. Harvey of Phi lad el phi a spent
the facts, for he is on this first trip a few days in camp
recently, en and Miss Caroline E. Shorey of Brun
to this country and the hig salmon route for an exploring trip through, swick is with them.
netted will remind him of his trip. northern Maine and Canada. He will
J. R. Wood Downs of Philadelphia
He fe accompanied by his son, Eric. return for a longer stay another year* was the week-end guest of F. P. deQ.
'
They plan to make an extended visit being much pleased with the country Richardson.
and are occupying Max and Murry and the fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Baker of Bos
Frank PhiKhriek
Camps.
Frank Philbrick is
his was Ills guide.
ton are new comers who find this a
guide.
Miss Maisie Butterfield of
Far pleasant spot for August days.
Wm. H. Stevens of Englewood, N.
August 1st brought Judge Wm. C. mington has taken Miss Sadie PickMcAdoo and wife, accompanied hy en’s place as stenographer.
Miss J., this week with Otis-Mason guide,
Miss Eva and maid.
They will be Pickens was unable to finish the sea records a 3% pound salmon.
Miss Alice S. Coe of Englewood, 4 L
'here for the month and already the son on account of illness.
genial Judge has ferreted out the
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sawyer, Eli N. J., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
birds’ nest in his daily walks. Both zabeth Sawyer, Auburn; Mrs. C. V. Stevens.
Everyone here at The Birches are
he and Mrs. McAdoo are especially Pohilson and Mary Pohlson, Pawtuckinterested in bird and few er
life, lat, R. I.; Mr. Marble and E.
J. feasting on the fresh vegetables from
while Miss Eva is the high line of Sterne of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. E. the big garden which supplies the
the family having brought in a 3- W. Marshall of Rangeley were week table.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hampton Todd
pound trout recently.
end visitors in camp.
Ex-Governor Frank B. Weeks of
H. R. Mackenzie, S. A. Miller, E. of Philadelphia have as their guests
Middletown, Conn., arriyed August C. Bonaventure cf |New York and their daughter, Mrs. Ralph A. Hayt
7 for their annual month’s visit in guides, Geo. Huntoon and Herbert and little daughter, Miss Alice of
Harmony Lodge.
The Governor was Moore were recent visitors at camp Fishkill, N. Y.
To-day Judge and Mrs, George G.
greatly pleased recently, catching a fi'om Rangeley camips.
3% pound trout which he had mount
C. B. Hinds, Portland, accompan Tennant and three children of Jersey
ed.
On speeding a parting guest ied by H. H. Wadsworth, Eastport, City and Miss Jean Van Sycliel and
recently the genial Governor called. visited camp recently and fished for Miss Elizabeth Hawks of Fleming,
“ Tell my friends I am wear one day.
They spent the day at N. J., who are at Camp Aziscoos on
ing ray old clothes and flannel shirts 'lone of the pools on tihe river and Mollychunkamunk lake for the sum
and incidentally having the time of each secured a big fish to take home. mer, came over here for dinner and
my life.”
C Z. Southard is again at camp for a day’s outing.
Judge Loranus E. Hitohoock and his annual August fishing, occupying
wife of Cambridge, Mass., are miak- alternately hdis tents at Little Ken
Robins and Sparrows Lead.
The commonest bird in the north
ine their annual trip to camip. They nebago and No. 4 on the big lake.
Ml
plan to stay six weeks this year. Guides, John L. Philbrick and Firank eastern part of the United States is
the
robin.
The
English
sparrow
comes
The Judge caught two trout recently, Huntoon.
At present Mr.
Van
a close second.
weighing about 3 pounds each while Thorn is visiting him.
on a picnic trip.
The Hitchcocks ■ Owing to the congestion in camp,
In the World of Finance.
are entertaining Miss Kate Dauks cl Mr. and Mrs. Will Grant and family
When a poor man has too much
Springfield, Mass., and as
usual gave up their camp and are now money, he lends it to the bank; when
have Jack McKinnon as guide.
occupying No. 1, belonging to the a rich man hasn’t enough money, he
Oapt. and Mrs. T. M. Potts
of Kennebago Hotel Co.
borrows from the bank.
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J. W. Brackett Co.

Camps All Filled With Happy
Parties.

PUZZLE WHERE TO
FIND QUARTERS

Great Fishing at the Stream—Ex
Governor Having “Time of
His Life.
-

lakes west of the Bow.
We miss
the water greatly.
We have sent you now a weekly
letter from the Bow for
twenty
weeks, containing some sense, more
nonsense and a little news. We have
tried to put the Bow on the mai> as
plainly as we were able and we wish
to thank you (in bringing cur visit
here to a close) for your willing and
generous oo-operatiou to that end.
We siball be pleased tp know that
next year you intend to give some
space in your valuable paper to this
end of the state.
We wish, to as
sure you again, and more emphatical
ly if possible, that this whole region
is practically untouched for both fish
aud game.
G© to it!
To travel the beaten paths is one
thing; but to leave civilization behind
and all the frills and frumpery of
“ sassiety,” so-called, follow the hid
den trail on blaze a new one, get
right down to brass tacks and shin
gle nails; camp on the dry ground
and struggle through, the jungle, and
battle with the flies, is quite another
and far different experience.
“ Through these green tents, by old
est Nature drest,
He roamed, content alike with man
and beast.
Where darkness found him he lay
glad by night;
There the red morning touched him
with its light.”
'
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Our hardy voyageeurs, the guides, of
whom there axe many, paddle their
canoes through the dead waters, and
pole them through boiling
rapids,
with incredible perseverance and suc
cess, never complaining, nor show
ing the least fatigue.
They are a
fine, husky lot, and fairly earn their
pay, whether it be $2.50 or $3.00 a
day.
Mr. Kepple Hall of the
Eastern
Mfg. Co., Bangor, Me., and Mrs. Hall
arrived at Libby’s home camp, Ox
bow, last Saturday.
They plan to
take an extended tour of several
It'kes and streams, comnig o-ut at
Norcross on the Penobscot, and so
along down home.
Jack Vance, Manager of the New
Britain Conn. Herald is making a
fine trip to the Ripogenus dam coun
try, with Clarence Reed for guide.
Dr. H. J. Baldwin and family now at
Libby’s camps at Lake Millmagasset,
will come down riv^r
September 3.
and leave for tlheir home at Chest
nut Hill, Mass., the next day.
“ Die and be buried who will,
I mean to live here still.
My Nature grows ever more young
The primitive pines among.”
Thoreau.
Yours cordially.

ITS ALL FREE
If you are planning a
vacation now or next fall
you should write

Maine Information Bureau
Phillips, - Maine

IT’S ALL FREE

CLASSIFIED
Qim cent a word in advance. No headline or
gCher cMsplay. Subjects in a. h. c, order

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young,
lound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
gad light.
■'Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross.
Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE—Desirable house lots in
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
FOR SALE—Good potatoes at my
storehouse.
B. F. Beal, Phillips.
WANTED—Girl for general
work.
Mrs. Joel Wilbur.

house

WANTED—Washings. Will call for
and deliver them.
Mrs. F. King,
Box 39, Phillips, Me.

hi:ls or following the trails through
the forest, for those who love life
in the open.
One of the busy places in
the
Rangeleys is the Western Union tel
egraph office- at Marble’s
wharf,
where at the stone station,
Miss
Rowe, the accommodating and com
petent operator has for days on an
average had over 100 a day to cor
rectly send and receive.

WATER SPORTS
GOLF AND BALL
Rangeley Lake House Wins Both
Games of Base Ball.

Last Friday was a perfect summer
LOST—String of amethyst rosary
beads with gold cross, on Blake Hill, day for the water sports which, were
The motor
Phillips, Sunday.
Suitable reward. held in the morning.
boat
races
which
were
announced
for
Mrs. Daniel Delley, Rangeley.
the afternoon per order of Vice Com
modore Alton F. Wood were called off
A SUNDAY FEAST
for some future date to be given
later.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Tihe young people were all on hand
Rumford, August 19.—Mr.
ELroy and it was great fun to watch them
Horton, machinist at a local paper win the medals presented by W. R.
mill, is spending ihiis vacation at his Eisenhower of Philadelphia, for the
cottage on the shores of that mag following events:
Plaque presented
nificent lake, Worthley.
Sunday the by Miss Ruth Eisenhower for the
15th Mr. Foley in response to invita greatest point winner.
Points a
tion over the wire from Mr. Horton- warded on the following basis: First
motored in haste to his picturesque place counts 15 points; second place
camping ground willere all lined up to counts 3 points; plaque for greatest
a swell shore dinner, consisting of point winner, R. C. Heyl, Jr., won
salmon and baked clams. The sal with 15 points and N. V. S. Mumford
mon were rare specimens taken from had 13 points.
Worthley in plain view of tihe camp.
Medals for girls’ 25 yard swimming
As to the clams Mil. Foley did not contest, won by Miss M. Allen, Miss
s&y natives or otherwise. The least T. Browning second.
be says is Mr. Horton is a chef.
Fifty yard swimming won by N.
His felilow sportsmen should feel V. S. Mumford, R. Ci Hyle, Jr., com
proud of him.
He is taking on good ing in second.
color out there, as he gazes at tihe
One hundred yard swimming match
lofty mountains aLL around.
As a was also won by N. V. S.' Mumford,
cook his equal cannot be found and with R. C. Hy^e, Jr., second.
in his boat takes many a fleety ride.
Relay race wron by R. C. Hyle.
Vet Roy drinks only from the boiling Jr., N. V. S. Mumford, M. McGier,
spring by the mountain side.
W. Ruckert.
Deer Hunters.
Log race was won by
Miss T.
Browning, Miss M. Mulqueen sec
MASQUERADE B A LL
A
S O C I A L ond.
"
EVENT.
Fancy diving, R. C. Heyl, Jr., won
first and N. V. S. Mumford second.
(Continued from page one.;
Distance diving, Kenneth A. Wocd
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B.
Smith., won and R. C. Heyl, Jr., second.
Wm. B. PaLmeir o f Bath and Mrs.
Canoe tilting won by Miss Gilroy
Edith A. Smith of Cambridge, Mass., and W. D. Orvis.
Second K. A.
are recent comers.
Wood and W. Ruckert.
Now and then someone goes fish
ing in these days, and when E. LedBASE B A L L
/
eliey of Brooklyn, who does not play
golf wants a little exercise he rows
Last Friday the following
party
around the lake, and to prove he came over from Belgrade by automo
knows where the salmon hide brcugh bile to play with the Rangeley Lake
in a 5-pounder yesterday and a 6- House boys:
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
pounder and one 5^4 pounds a few Crowin, Belgrade Lakes; C. M. Newrdays ago.
comlbe, Mrs. C. H. Dale, Mrs. F. L.
F. C. Menoke of Philadelphia, withLoring, Miss Mildred Loring,
Dr.
loring Haley guide, on
Monday aLd Mrs. W. N. Sedgwick,
New'
caught a 6 ^ pound salmcn.
York; Mr. and Mirs. G. H. Bugby,
S.
F. Jacobs cf New York caughtPhiladelphia; Miss Blanche Forker,
a good pair of salmon, 3*4 and 3% Miss Barnes, Mrs. E. J. Merrill, Mr.
pounds.
C. D. Barry of Montclair, and Mrs. Frank L. Sniffen, Mr. and
N. J., one 4 ^ pounds.
Mrs. Desmond Dunne, Gerald Dunne,
Tuesday evening Miss Ruth Marble Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Butler of De
gave a dinner for her friend, Miss troit, Miali.
The company dined
Elizabeth Maneke of Philadelphia. here, and had a jolly good time as
The table was prettily decorated.
they watched their own team defeat
Life here at the Rangeley Lake ed by the Rangeley Lake House 5
House is very gay.
There is a din to 1.
.
ner dance for to-migiht, several pic
Tuesday the
Mooselookmeguntic
nics planned if the weather will al boys came up for a close game, the
low, a large number are always on Rangeley Lake House winning 5 to
the golf links, afternoon teas, bridge 4.
Parties, automobiling and horseback
riding, while long walks over the
GOLF
I

to u like to: go

Hunting
Trapping
Then rarely yon VlU ««io7 Os *£•

tlocal Sport,m»n Magazine with it*
100 richly UUntr&ted pagei, fuU to
overflowing with lntereitlng itorles
tnd valuable Information About
in*, flatting tiacklo, c»mp-outflt8—
_ e belt places to go for fl«h »nd
game/and a thou Bind and oni
valuable “ flow to" hlntl lot
Sportsmen. The Natlonil Sport*town is Just like a big camp-fire In
1 the woods where thouBftndi of
good felloTri gathef once %
month and •pin it*rrlng yurni
about inelr «xperf«nce«

■

t s m w m :
copy or 11.00 fo»
i whole yea* with
watch fob.
Special Offer
M»u 08 25o In
■tamps or coin
for a three
months' Irlil
•ubicriptlon to
t h e Natlon&I
Eportamaa »nd
We will lend you

SjriQNMfspQt

FREEof Clirgs

Cine of oar handiome
'Ormulo Gold watch fob9
eraehowa with Seal giala
lfeiw (ftra© ach gold plated buckle. _

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
2 3 1 C olu m bus A v e .,

B o sto s, M ass,

Forty entered the Ditch contest
and there was a tie between Miss
Edith Napier, J. M. Daley and J. S.
Jones, and the cup presented
by
Wm. H. Castle was won by J. M.
Daley.
The
gentleman’s
championship,
which was watcihed with great in
terest was a close one between Mor
ton Goodspeed and Kenneth
Wocd
and won by Merten Goodspeed with
a sccre of 5 up, 3 to go.

work for Capt. Fred C. Barker and
fifteen years ago was married to
Captain Barrett, and they have al
ways been great favorites with the
many guests entertained at Bemis,
Birches and The Barker.
“Clara,” as she was lovingly call
ed was faithful in all her duties, of
a sunny and happy disposition, mak
ing and keeping a large circle cf
true friends.
For several winters Mr. and Mrs.
Barrett have had a cozy
pretty
ihome on High street in Lewiston,
where they have enjoyed a rest be
tween th sasons and
entertained
friends.
For several weeks Mrs.
Barrett
was not well, but no one thought it
anything serious, and only a few
days before she went to Lewiston
was a Doctor called and she decided
to give up her work and go to the
home of their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Scannell in Auburn,
where
everything that medical skill
and
loving care could do was done, lxut
Bright’s disease quickly
developed
and she lived only a week.
It was a great shock to learn of
her unexpected death. Many beauti
ful floral offerings were sent from
friends here at the lakes.
The funeral was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Scannall, Rev. Mr.
Cummings officiating and the burial
was at Oak Hill cemetery, Auburn.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Barrett
leaves one brother and a sister and
a large circle of fiends who extend
heartfelt sympathy to the afflicted
family.
“ Clara” was dearly loved
and will long be remembered by
those who knew here here at the
Rangeleys.

HAPPY WHETHER
RAIN OR SHINE
Romance in the Moonlight at
Mooselookmeguntic.
(Special Correspondence.)

The Barker,
Mooselookmeguntic
Lake, August 23.—‘‘Its all one can
d'' to teB who comes and goes, this
successful and pleasant summer. One
of the best seasons in its history
i 3 the story in a nutshell.”
It doesn’t make a particle of dif
ference whether it showers, blows,
or even rains, happiness is rampant,
and continuous.
The men fish just
the same, and the ladies walk, and
they both join at the casino in the
ievenings to hear splendid
music,
and trip the light fantastic.
In the interval since the writer
visited here, several entertainments
have hen held, including a mock
trial, masquerade ball, and an oldfashioned party.
Its a toss up
whether the meek trial or the oldfashioned party aided digestion most.
For a down-right excuse to laugh
either was genuine; the beauty of
the whole thing is that it is every
body to the front making fun, and
hard to single individuals for men
tion.
Louis M. Cohen and Miss
Irene
Ycunker of New York defeated Fred
Sonn and Miss Jeanne Jacoby
of
New York in the finals of the tennis
tournament, 5-7, 8-6, 6-2.
Late arrivals at the hotel are Mrs.
B Binswanger and Miss Julia Binswanger of Phila., Pa.; H. C. Des
sau er, H. L. Bair, R. N. Buxbaum,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy S. Sykes, He,rberf Strauss and Fred Sonn, New
York City; Dr. Bernard Cohen,
Providence, R. I.; Robert J. Gibson
and John A. Bell of Pittsburg, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Huge Loewi and daugh
ter, Lester Ford, Miss Alice Robert
son, Dr S. I. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs.

THE PLEASURE
O f an Occasional Trip to

PORTLAND

S. M, Ellenbcgen, Alexander B. Sie
gel, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Wiener,
Mr. and Mrs. Benno Lewison
and
Misses Edna and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
David Bettman and Miss Frances B.
Magida, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Danziger and daughter, Mir. and Mrs. Wil
liam Kay and William de Kay, New
York City; Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Seldner, Brooklyn, N. Y.; William
Hirsh and family of Boston;
Miss
Esther and Rose Samuel of Wintlirop, Mass.; Alvin L. Levi and Louis
R. Berkowitz of Philadelphia, Pa.
Camp Comfort is occupied by Dr.
and Mrs, F. Bierhoff and Miss Irene
Younker of New York City.
Mrs. Jacob Weil and
daughters,
have camp Klein as usual, and have
as guest this season Mrs. Julius
Hirsh of Philadelphia.
Camp Yapeechu is taken for the
balance of the season by Mrs. B.
Klee, Mirs. S. Kauflman, Mr. and Mrs.
I. W. Frank, Mrs. M. Somborn, and
since Mr. Frank’s departure to his
home in Pittsburg, 'Miss Schwartz,
who make tea afternoons and enjoy
the comforts of its cheer and rest.
Col. Samuel D. Lit and his delight
ful family of Philadelphia are again
cosily situated in Camp Boston, and
the Colonel lias had many
guests
coming and going since arriving. P.
li. Rosen bach, J. D. Lit, Alex L.
Isaacs, his son D. Jack Lit and
friends, Carl Miller and Richard van
Raalen have all visited at this happy
cabin.
Finally the Colonel had to
be a party to romance. It is said
his guest, W. D. Meyer of Greens
boro, N. C., somewhere in the moon
light cf Mooselookmeguntic, popped
the question that will make Miss
Addie Forsch of New York a happy
bride. Congratulations are in order.
Pine Tree is occupied by Mrs. Sig
mund Adler, her mother, Mrs. M.
Blum en field, Miss Dorothy and Mast
er Paul Adler, and maid * until the
later part of September.
On Mr.
Adler’s arrival next week with Nate
Ellis and the Bonehead to help, the
fish better take care.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D Haynxan of
Boston were guests of Benj. Manilla
in Camp Nicolar for a week.
Miss Ettie and Miss Addie Forsch
cf New York were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bmil Heller in Lynn Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hoffman of
New York are in Camp Palmetto.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. G-insgurg are
in Camp P. N.
The fish record shows high fish
to E. Thompson of Philadelphia, Pa.,
with a salmon weighing 9 pounds.
Segmund Herzog has a 6y2 pound
salmon.
Emil Heller 514 pound sal
mon.
Ingomar Goldsmith salmon,
5y2 pounds.
Miss Ruth Good friend,
salmon, weighing 3V2 and 4y2 pounds.
Jacob Goodfriend, salmon, weighing
3%, 4, 3%, 3^4 pounds. Mrs. Gcc-dfriend, salmon, 3, 3*4, 3 pounds. Os

car Parker guide.
For three weeks past there have
been from 110 to 125 guests entertain
ed.

ROOMS ENGAGED
FOR FALL MONTHS
Glad to Note Ellis Improving in
Health.
(Special Correspondence.)

The Tavern, Rangeley, August 26.
—The weather has been better the
last few days than for several weeks,
which has given the city people a
chance to take trips in all direct
ions.
Night after night every room
in the hotel has been taken
and
several parties have already engaged
rooms for September and October.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Downs and
daughter. Miss Vera Downs of New
York came here last week for their
first visit to this part of Maine and
found life so pleasant here at the
Tavern they decided to remain for
several weeks.
M:r. and Mrs. W. E. Snow of Rock
land spent a few days here
this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Nalian and
party of Philadelphia, while touring
this region spent the week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Orvis of New
York are late comers who plan to
remain several weeks.
Rev. Er. J. J. Lyons of West Med
ford, Mass., and Rev. Fr.
H. T.
Grady of Somerville, Mass., greatly
enjoyed vacation days.
The day
(Continued on page

William F. Nye

8.)

is the great

est authority on refined oils in the
world. H e was the first bottler; ha*
the largest business

and

NYOIL

is the best oil he has ever m ade.

NYOIL *
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
Sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

W^I. F. INYE,
N
Niew B e d fo r d , M as*.

m 9i

MAINE WOODS
Conducts a first class job printing department
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

W h y n o t l e t u s H e lp
you

i\

w ith

your

a d v e r tis in g ?

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,

Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the

DEATH OF
NEW CHASE HOUSE
Hotel Decided Upon as a
POPULAR LADY Is the
Home During Your Stay.

Positively the Only First-Class Modern
House In the City, With All Conven
(Special Correspondence.)
The Barker, August 20.—Here in iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Water and Local and Long Distance
this beautiful region cf ours sorrow Telephone in All Rooms.
often casts s h a d o w s and many are Just a step from Monument Square
those who w ill'b e deeply grieved to
Restaurant Connected. Kates Reasonable.
hear of the recent death of Clara Take the “ Jitney” or Munjoy Hill car f.orn
Union Station.
Brown, wife of Captain Nathan Bar
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
rett.
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
It was twenty years age that Miss
H. E. THURSTON.
R. F. HIWMELFjIN.
Clara Brown of Mayfield came to
P rop rietors.

dummies and prices on request.
f
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In 1913 Mr. Raup won the champion men, and make sure that each, one
BANKER GOOD
ship of his home state, breaking 95 is referred to a satisfactory' place.” PRIVATE LINE
Jt is so easy that many people won
for tihe honor. Another
TRAPSHOOTER ouone ofof 100
TO NEW YORK
his winnings this year was der that Summerson ever manages

Some Observations About Business
at the Traps.

accomplished as a member of tine
Badger Gun Club of Milwaukee,
which won the Inter-State
Team
Shoot at- Chicago, Mlay 9.
Consistent scooting has probably
been the most conspicuous feature of
Mr. Raup’s trap record.
He keeps
on . making good scores year after
year, and in the process continues
an important part of his training for
the activities of business.

to find the time to get liis hair cut.
“ S H O O T A S H O T G U N IF Y O U A R E
^NERVOUS,” S A Y S 95-LB G IR L
TRAPSHOOTER.

It would be interesting to know
just blow many bankers in the Unit
Mrs. Ada Schilling, of San Jose,
ed States are shooters.
crack shotgun shot, recently broke
A man wiho handles a great bulk of
more than 90 birds out of a possible
correspondence from trap enthusiasts
100 at the three days’ tbapsihcot tour
says that a considerable percentage
nament held at Venice.
of his correspondents are connected
This is conceded a remarkable
with financial institutions in some
Francisco
A V E T E R A N CAMPER
R E N D E R S average, says the 6 an
way or other.
Daily News,
Mrs. Scihiillimig
will
V A L U A B L E S ER V IC E T O
No, it isn’t necessary that a man
soon go to the mountains to bag
T H O S E IN Q U E S T O F
should be a banker to enable hm
Same
O UTD O O R R E C R EA TIO N
• some game—big and small.
to sdiioot iat the traps; tihe over
of her best shooting has been dene
whelming majority of trap-shooters
on hunting trips; target
shooting
By A. Hunter.
are undoubtedly men wiho get their
Mrs.
A man once returned from a cer only keeps her in practice.
daily bread in less remunerative op
SeMllimg began her career as a
tain
angling
resort,
saying
that
while
erations.
It is easily possible for
markiswoman with a rifle at inani
a man to enjoy a lively afternoon's he had found the fishing good the
catdhiing had proved rotten.. This is mate targets; shotgun shooting was
sport at the traps for the price of
a pretty common experience of t/hotse taken up later and sihe now declares
a seat at the theatre or baseball,
P to be the better sport.
‘‘Using
game.
It is a sport within
blue wh© go first and inquire afterwards.
a shotgun gives a woman self-confi
The
“
wherewithal”
is
mig.hity
import
reach of every man’s pocketbook.
dence,” declares Mrs. Schilling; “ it
Here is the point: Bankers have ant, of course, hut the ‘‘where”
to keep brain, nerves and
eyes
keen and muscles active. They must
be in prime condition at all times-—
with all faculties alert—to consider
bie propositions.
They must be abl
to readily size up men, values, plans
and policies and to make sound decisionis quickly.
So they naturally
favor a sport that is a builder of tine
aforesaid qualities and conditions.
From, the ranks of tihe bankers
came the winner of the
Western
Handicap, Mr. Wm. J. Raup, assis
tant cashier of the City Bank of
Portage, Portage, Wits.
Mr. Raup is
a fiue type of the clean, progressive
American business man wlijo is be
coming nacre and more prominent in
trap-shooting circles.
“ ‘Billy’ Raup’s win was one of
the most popular tlhiat I have known
about in the recent history of the
sport,” says a well-known sporting
editor, who saw -the hanker trapsdnooter triumph over a field of 230
shooters at the big St. Louis Meet,
June 17. “ There never has been any
better shooting than Raup did in
that gruelling race for the Western
Handicap event,” continues tire sport
writer.
“ He banged through to a
tie with two otlher splendid shooters,
breaking 97 cf 'tihe 100 birds, shooting
a Remington pump gun and the spee
shell®. Then came the severest test
that can come to any shooter—the
shoot-off before a big ‘gallery’
cf
spectators.
In this event forty tar
gets were tibwown.
Raup stood up
like the dependable veteran that he
is and broke 37 out of the 40. His
WM. J. RAUP, PORTAGE, (WI S.) BANKER AND TRAPSHOOTER
competitors broke but 36,
wbicfh
gave the verdict to the man from
comes as a close second.
quickens the action of the eye and
Wisconsin on two counts.”
From Alaska to Newfoundland, brings every muscle into play.
It
The Western Handicap, one of
from California to the Gulf of Mex i« a positive cure for nervousness.”
the Interstate Association’s largest
ico there are
numberless places
tournaments, was only one of a long
where the “ oatdhing” is fine. Why
A T BELGRADE
line cf winnings registered by Mr.
not find them out?
Raup during his career at the traps.
Tills, for somei years, has been the
Belgrade Lakes, Me., August 16.—
In 1910 he won the preliminary hand
icap of tfhe Grand American Handi main purpose in life of the well- Beautiful Belgrade Lakes 1 So often
cap at Chicago, breaking 99 cut of known big ganje hunter and fisher heard from the many visitors now
has in the place and there are many at
100, and coming out of a shoot-off man, C. T. Sumnnerscxn, Who
wms
with, flying colors', breaking 20 established an Information Bureau the present time, more than
and
Guides’
Registry
at
Abercom,fo
ever
known
at
one
time.
Every
straight against his competitor’s 17.
ie's Camp, 311 Broadway, New York place filled to overflowing and all
City.
The name cf the sportsmen are happy.
is legion, and a strong advance guard
Mr. Edward Bairs!ow of Somerville
has begun to marcih upon him. They Mass., is visiting liis friend, J. Bert
know that he arranged till© remark ram Lord of the Central House.
able trip taken by Captain James A.
Miss Mary L. Parker of Baltimore,
Morrison, of the Grenadier Guards,
Md., is visiting her brother, Harvey
now at the front in Belgium,
and Parker.
accompanied hiim. to Alaska, wili/ere
Recent arrivals: E. W. Bemis,
fee World’s Record Osborni caribou
was obtained, and fifty-seven other Malden, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
specimens, including moose, caribou, Buchanan, Miss Marjorie Buchanan,
sheep, grizzly, brown and black bear, New York City; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
deer, goat, elk, etc.
Men of promin Ranger, New Rochelle; John O’Con
nor, Brooklyn, N. Y .; Mr. and Mrs.
ence, sorcih as Mr. E. C. Converse,
Mr. Albert Z. Gray, Mr. Chas. Oel- John N. North., Boston; Wm. G. Hill,
Portland, Me.; Chas. Pajer,
New
rie.his and many others, have soughjt
Haven,
Conn.;
William
A.
Bradford,
his advice and gone on rejoicing.
. “ It is perfectly easy,” declares Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Summers on.
“ All you need, to start Clark, New Haven, Conn.; Miss E.
witih, its to have hunted for a score F. Byer, Buckley, N. Y.; Mr. and
of years, and likewise fished,
all Mrs. I. Leshorn, New- York; Prof. R.
and you needn’ t worry
,H. and Mrs. Chittenden, New Haven;
over
the
country.
Tilien
you
only
about b a k in g d a y . Bread?
Always light, fine and white.
have to read everything that is pub Rev. Dr. E. A. White, Glen Ridge,
Cakes aud pies?
Biscuit?
lished iai sportsmen’ s papers about N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Groteclors,
The best you ever tasted!
successful trips and lay every bit of New York; Dr. A. Herbert Grubb,
Besides, William Tell goes
H.
useful information aside.
Then you West Chester, Pa.; Dr. G.
farthest — worth remem
bering when living is so
just correspond with: all the guides Sohilmikman, Baltimore, Md.; Rev. Dr
high. Think of all this,
ever mentioned and asik thettn tihe C. W. Wilson, Glen Ridge, N. J ,;
and instead of ordering
names of all the people they ever Mr. and Mrs. C. Stuart, Ogden, N.
“ flour” order
led afield.
After tihiis you. find out Y.; Mr. and Mils. Harry Frederick,
from the Laittei* whether the guides Brookline, Mass.; Paul Martin, Hart
E.
gave perfect satisfaction. One goes ford, Conn.; Mr. and Mins. C.
Wand,
M
,r.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Diseoll,
around oneself, between
breathing
times to find out exactly the lay of Malden, Mass.; Bam Eissa, William
Winters, New
the land.
Them add you have to do Pallium, Miss Rase
York;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Healey,
Provi
is to siit down and aswer a few hun
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.,
dence, R. I.; Mrs. Fielding, Miss Con
dred
letters
a
day
from
eager
sportsPhillips, Maine.
stance White, New York,

Just order a sack of
W illiam T e ll Flour

William Tell
Flour

Party Will Go on a Month's Trip
to Wilds of Maine.
(Special

Correspondence.)

Mountain View House, Rangeley
Lake, August 20.—The fine weather
makes everybody happy and daily
brings a crowd.
Camp Don't Worry is taken for tihe
remainder of tihe season by Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Howe and son, Frank M.
Jr., and Miss Margaret TalLock of
New York, who came to their touring
car.
This is their first visit to
Mountain View and they are much
pleased with the place.
Mrs. Arthur Sylvester and child
ren of Montclair, N. J., have been
joined by Mr. Sylvester.
Mrs. H. F. Holloway and daughter,
Miss Jeanette N. Holloway of Mont
clair, N. J., were heartily greeted by
old friends on their arrival Saturday
and will later be joined by Mr. Hol
loway.
“ Fisherman Hawkins” of Provi
dence, R. I., is again on duty after
an illness of several days, but he did
not forget the art of landing the big
fish for he brought in a 6yz pound
salmon one day recently.
A. C. Sayer of New York also re
cords a 3% pound salmon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lrebman of
New York, who have enjoyed a num
ber of seasons at Mountain
Viewhave returned for an extended stajv
Mrs. West Bissell of Philadelphia
left this morning for Kiiieo, after a
pleasant stay of six weeks and plans
to be back early next year.
Dr. Arthur L. Beals and Dr. Ed
ward S. Bryant of Brockton, Mass.,
who are on an auto trip to this
part of Maine made a short stay here
this week and regretted they could
not get rooms to remain longer.
The folic wing party came last Sun
day planning to enjoy life at this
popular summer place until the last
cf September:
Mrs. I. N. Lewis,
Robert Lewis, Edwin W. Lewis of
Greenwich, Conn., E. W. Morse of
New' York, Miss J. Maire and Miss
Lapery of South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Dunham have
been joined hy tlneir friend, Howard
P. Wise of Brookline, Mass.
The following party of well-known
Pittsburg, Penn., people in their tour
ing cars came across the
country
from Eustis for a short stay this
week:
Mrs. G. M. Laugihlin,
Jr.,
Miss Katharine S. and G. M. Laughr
lin, 3rd., Miss Marcella Callery, Miss
Elizabeth Shaw, Miss Alice Scully,
and Herbert De L. Hawriques of Mor
ristown, N. J.;
Pierrepoint, D.
Schreiber of Short Hills, N. J., and
their guide, Ridhaird Wilson cf Jack
man, Me.
Mrs. J. R. Hawley, Miss A. M. and
Miss E. J. R. Hawley of Hartford,
Conn., came from Spring Lake in
the Dead River country and plan to
remain here for sometime.
It seems strange to hear the tick,
tick, of the telegraph instrument as
one steps into the office of this hate’,
bu* it is ticking just tihe same, and
over a private wire from here to
New York which, has just been put
in for the use of a well-known brok
er, Benj. B. Bryan of New York City,
wiho first came here two years ago
witlh A. Montgomery, Jr., and was
so muc/h pleased with the place he
wished to spend several weeks here
this season, but in order to do so
he must keep posted in the stock
market, and as from New York to
Chicago he has a private wire, de
cided to have one from New York to
Mountain View and to send cne of
the 18 telegraph operators from hi®
office to take charge, and the man
was here and the wire is in order
and the messages being taken,
as
ths aftedrnoon Mr. and Mrs.. Bryan
in their touring car, accompanied by
Mrs. Bryan’s sister, Mrs. Allen L.
Reid of Chicago arrived.
All hope
the coming weeks will bring much
pleasure to the party who hope to
remain until October.
Mrs. T. S. Rowlett of Brookline,
Mass., this week joined her son- and
Mr. Rowlett is expected in a few'
days.
A. E. Stevens of Boston is spend
ing vacation days here.
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Shegfht of Ne
wark, N. J., came last week planning
to remain for a month.
Two young gentlemen, who hiked
it through time White Mountains, C.

A. and R. Frank W. Battenburg of
Scranton, Penn., then crossed the
lakes, were here for a few
days’
rest this week, then
continued to
strike the trail over the country.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hazen cf Bos
ton, who have been here for several
weeks left for home this moriyng, goin^ via bite chain of lakes, then to
Umbagcg lake and Diixvilie Notch-,
home by the White Mountains.
Rev. Ft . T. J. McLaughlin,
who
has charge of Our Lady cf
the
Lakes ohurcih at Oquossoc has been
spending the week at his old home
In Lowe’ ’ Mass.
It is most pleasing to learn an
effort is being made and an enthus
iastic meeting was held in the big
parlor of this hotel last night to ar
range for tfhe building of a beautiful
new cIliiurcQi at Oquossoc, and
as
there is only the little Catholic chap
el at Oquossoc and a Baptist ohurcih
and Catholic chapel at Rangeley vil
lage, no doubt thousands of dollars
can he raised and a minister paid a
good salary with but little effort, and
it is hoped the church will be built
aDd ready to dedicate early in the
season of 1916)
Last week A. Montgomery, Jr., and
sons, Kenneth, and DeForest of New
York and their friend, W. Roger
Fronefield of Moylan, Perm.,
with
four guides, Fred Fowler, Jim O’
Brien, Carrol Hewey and Frank Fall
started for a month’s trip in the
wilds of Maine, that will be one of
adventure.
From here they first go
to Kineo.
Then from Moosehead
they go through unknown
country,
and will not be heard from again unti 1 they reach Fort Kent. They will
take a trip down the St. John riv
er and a host of friends will expect
“ Montie” will return to
Mountain
View by September 12, which is for
his friends a day to celebrate, as they
help him to pass a milestone along
life’s highway.
All will be eager to
hear of their experiences while “ far
from the haunts of men,” and wel
come them back again.
D IR E C TO R Y

IN
C O N V E N IE N T
FORM .

(Continued from page three)

a single officer instead of a commis
sion in Minnesota and New
York,
the consolidation. of the office of
game warden with that cf several
other offices under the Public Domain
Commission in Michigan, and under a
Board of Conservation in Wisconsin,
and the reorganization cf the com
missions in North Dakota, Ohio, and
Oregon.
In 45 States and Territories
th©
enforcement of game Laws is intrusted
to game commissioners, wardens, or
other State officers; in Florida, Mis
sissippi, and Nevada to county war
dens; in Virginia to city and magis
terial district wardens; and in the
District of Columbia to the Metropol
itan police.
T;be first special game
officials were the local officers ap
pointed in Massachusetts in 1739 for
the preservratlon of deer, and called
deer reeves in 1764. Moose wardens
were appointed in Maine in 1852, and
ducking police in Maryland in 1872.
The first State commissions whose
jurisdiction was extended to include
this work were tine fish commissions
of California and New Hampshire in
1878.
Several national organizations
are interested in file protection
cf
b’ rds and game, of which two are
really international.
In
addition
State associations and many local or
ganizations cooperate in the work of
protecting game in 31 States.
One
of these associations was organised
in 1844, another in 1865, and a third
in 1871.
Similar organizations have
been formed in 8 Provinces of Can
ada, of which 1 in Nova Scotia was
established in 1853 aind 1 in Quebec
in 1859.
Finally, 38 States have Au
dubon societies, organized especially
for the study and protection of non
game birds.
Make your purchase*
Woods advertisements.

from Main*

LimberJoints
'E a s e up that stiff gun of yours with 3-in-Oncl
^Puts smooth-as-velvet action into hammer,
trigger, break-joint, magazine, Prevents
■ rust, leading, pitting.

3-in-One Oil
.

.givcslonglifetogunn. Good r.portsmnn
--AusoiU You try ill Alin tores in 10c, 25c,
50r bottles, and sclt-fu-alind Handy
Oil Cans, 25c. Avoid substitutes,
i FREE-Sample and Use Dictionary.
. 3-ia-0 n« Oil Co., 124 N e w S t. N.Y.J

35 Winchester carbine and also the
extreme range of same.
Is the .25
35 large enough for deer, hear and
elk?
Ans. The accurate shooting range
of the .25-35 cartridge is about 500
700 yds.
Til:ie ultimate range would
be in the neighborhood of 10,000 ft.
A number of these rifles are used
for deer and bear, and also for elk,
but if you are going after tihis game
particularly, it is best to use a
heavier cartridge.

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
C. M., Rapid City, S. D.
i the bore on the barrel, there should
1. How would you interpret the be no further trouble.
“ Migratory Bird Law?”
Ans. As near as I can figure it L. N. E., Youngstown, O.
I am writing you to ask a few
out, the Federal Migratory Bird Law
permits the shooting of ducks in questions regarding a recently pur
South Dakota from September 7th to chased .22 S. & W. Bekeart Model
December 1st, that is, shooting may Target Revolver purchased several
be done on September 7th and there weeks ago, and I am having the fol
after up until December 1st,
but lowing trouble witlh it: Holding the.
net on December 1st.
According to gun the way it naturally fit® into
the law of South Dakota, the season my hand, when I lower it onto the
is from September 10th to December target, I find the sights always out
1st.
This includes September 10th of line, with the front sight always
away off to the left.
Tlhien to get
and dees not include December 1st.
2. Will it be lawful to shoot ducks the sights lined up, I have to twist
the gun around so that the muzzle
in the fall?
If so, at what time?
Ans. I can see no reason
why is twisted to the rigibt and then tihe
I have to hold
you should not begin planning a sights are in line.
duik hunt sometime during the above them there by keeping my mind on
it, as if I forget it, they slip back
mentioned season.
—that is the front sight slips over
to the left.
Have tried many dif
A. E. W., Temple, Texas.
I have just purchased a 2 0 ' gauge ferent ways cf holding the gun, hut
Holding
repeater, 28-inches full choke. Will always have this trouble.
thank you to advise me hy return the gun strained away* it naturally
mail if shell loaded with 22 grains does not make good shooting. Sights
of Ballistite and % ounces 7x/2 chill are set correctly for twenty yards.
ed shot will be too stiff a load for Can you advise me if you have ever
this little gun.
Also, advise me as heard of any sucQi trouble with this
I have a rather large hand
to 20 grains same powder and % oz. gun?
same shot.
These to be loaded with long heavy fingers. Am inclin
in 3-inoh shells.
I have just been ed to think it is the grip, but would
out and tried the gun for shooting, like to have the benefit of your ex
I would certainly be very
but did not have the ammunition I perience.
wanted. The shells I had were lead much obliged for any information or
e ' with 18 grains Infallible and % advice you may be able to give me.
Ans. I have never had the trouble
oz. No. 6 ghoit, 170 pellets to tihe
load.
Shooting at 15 yards at an you experience, although I hold a re
old catalog (about 20 pound paper) volver in such, a way that my wrislt
11x17 in. 127 of the 170 pellets struck is naturally twisted around somewhat
I would sug
the book, eight of them penetrating in the way you say.
200 pages (100 siheets) and the bal gest that you try building up the
ance lodgin'g within ten pages of back cf the grjjp and tihe® use the
back.
Shooting at 35 yards, 100 second instead of the first joint to
It is of course
pellets struck within the 30-inch cir pull the trigger.
cle, hut seemed to he a little low. very difficult to tell you just what
Upon cleaning the gun, I noticed tihe to do without actually seeing you hold
Try this any way, and
sight protruded about 1-32 or 1-16 inch the gun.
inside the barrel.
Would this tend if it does not produce results, write
to affect the accuracy or pattern of again.
the gun, the wad catch drig on the
end of sight and causing the load to A. C. M-, Boston, Mass.
I have a Hopkins & Allen revolv
go a little low, or make an uneven
er
Safety Police, 5-incih barrel, .38
pattern?
I have removed the sight
S.
&
W. calibre,
and filed same down so the end
1. What makes it break ©yen
comes flusih. with inside of barrel,
but have not shot any mere since I when it is fired?
Ans. I would take this up with
did this.
the manufacturers.
Probably
tihe
Ans. The heaviest load supplied in
spring
whicih
holds
the
locks
is
the 20 gauge shell is 20 grains of
dense smokeless powder such,
as weak, or tihe lochs do not sit proper
Ballistite or Infallible and % oz. cf ly.
2. What has the most power,
shot.
This load costs extra from
Smokeless
or Black powder?
the different manufacturers. It wou’ d
Ans.
In
revolver
ammunition smoke
seem to me it would be a wiser
thing to secure a gun of larger less powder «artridg«<? are loaded to
gauge such as 16 or 12 gauge if yen produce the. same results as black
wish to do heavier work. You can powder.
3. What is the range cf the S. &
not expect a 20 gauge gun to do the
work of 12 as it is mechanic ally im W. .38 calibre? •
Ans. If you mean accurate range,
possible fo* it to do so.
A gun
that
is, distance at wlhiclh. good tar
made witlh a sliglbt protruding in/io
the barrel is an evidence of very get work can he done—about 50 yds.
4. Can a H, A . shoot as good as
sloppy wcrkmansifc ip ' acd would be
likely to l ave an effect on the pat a Colt?
Ans. ft would not he fair to draw
tern.
If you have filed tf is projec
direct
comparisons between makes.
tion down Level with ti e inside of

HELPS HEADACHE
A Sure Remedy
You think with your head, but you
work with your stomach. You feed
your stomach, but your stomach feeds
your brain, biood and muscle witli the
food which it must first digest. When
the stomach goes wrong, the head goes
wrong. When you get a sick headache,
help your stomach with "L. F.” At
wood’s Medicine, and your head will
soon clear and stop aching. Here is
one of many letters to pro*e it:
Waterville, Maine.
My husband is taking the “ L. F.” Atwood’ s
Medicine now for dyspepsia and it is helping
him. W e do not feel that we can get along
without it. I have taken it for headache and
it has cured me entirely.
M rs. A bram C. L uce ,

R.

F.

D.

No.

40,

Box

56.

Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest
store, or write today for a free sample.
FREE.— “ Ye Olde Songs,” words and music
c of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
3 outside yellow wrappers from the bottles,
together with your opinion of our Medicine.

“L. F ” MEDICINE C O„

W- J. W-» New Hamibruigih, N. Y.
1. Will a .32 S. & W. New De
parture revolver shoot .32 Long S.
& W. as well at .32 shorts?
Ans. No.
2. Can a revolver or rifle be rebiued after tihe blue finish has once
worn off?
Ans. Yes, the factory who made
the revolver or rifle will do this.
3. How much do you think this
revolver is worth second hand, .32
S. & W. New Departure 3x/2 inch
barrel, perfect inside, but the finish,
is worn off.
Is a revolver like that
worth $9.00?
Ans. It is rathpr hard to say
without seeing tihe revolver.
This
model usual’y sells for about $14.50
new.

H. S. R., Wallace, Idaho.
I wish ycu would advise me cf
Portland, Me. the accurate shooting range of .25-

E. H., Punxsutawniey, Pa.
A few months ago I came in pos
session cf a gun the calibre of which
I have been unable to find so I
am sending you a few of the
markings to see if you can heljp me
out any.
It is a bolt action; model
1876, has a 24-incih round barrel, a
box magazine for four or five cart
ridges.
This name is on the breechof the barrel, ‘‘P. Stevens, Maast
richt” and belowr it is 202, and I dc.
not know whether this is the cal
ibre or not.
■Ans. I do not identify it from the
markings.
I would suggest that you
make a cast of the chamber. This
can be done either with paraffine
wax or better with a mixture cf
sulphur and graphite, sulphur three
parts, graphite one.
Send the cast
to one of the ammunition mamufactur
ers and see if they cannot identify
the cartridge.
H. W., South Marlboro Village,
1. Will a .32 S. & W. cartridge fil
the place where a .32 Colt is suppos
ed to he used?
Ans. No.
2. What kind of game are there h
the mountains near Hazard, Ky.?
3. I have an 1894 32-40.
What
kind of game is it good for?
Ans. It should be good for game
up to and including deer.
4. Do you have to have a license
to hunt iu Kentucky?
If so, what
is the cost?
Ans. Kentucky hunting license,
non-resident or alien, $15, resident
$1.
They expire December 31st.
5. Can a person go into the moun
tains near Hazard, Ky., and huild a
shack and trap; if so, what kind and
how many firearms are needed?
6. About l ow much would it cost
to go from Weeihawken, N. J., to
Hazard, Ky., by train?
7. When does the hunting and
trapping season commence in Ken
tucky?
Ans. I cannot answer this as ycu
do not say what game you are in
terested in.
The season is different
for each kind of game.
For answers to 2, 5, and 6 write to
Mr. O. S. Lawrence, Louisville Hotel,
Louisville, Ky.

(Continued from page two.)

lin, Spanihcffd, Russell and Swett.
The souvenir programs were the ar
tistic work of Gharries R. Ha slam.
The members of the society
were
very muidh pleased with till? success
ful entertainment ar.d sale and about
$150 will he added to the treasury.
Miss Carrie Bean cf Farmington is
the guest cf her cousin, Mrs. J. S.
Houghton.
Mrs. Roy Swett and son
of Carthage were also the guests of
her aunt, Mrs. Hougfhlton over Sun
day.
Mr. amd Mrs. Fred Wheeler and
Mrs. Fliumimer of Portland and Mrs.

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
Oppoiite State House, Boston, Mas*.

Offers room with hot and
cold water for $ 1.00 per day
and up, which includes free
use of public shower baths.
Nothing

to

Equal

This in New England

Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.

A B SO L U T E L Y FIREPROOF
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Send for Booklet
STORER

F.

CRAFTS

G en .

Manager

Ida Waterhouse of Quincy,
Mass., most interesting sermon at
Oun
are in town for a few days, cailling Lady of the Lakes church this morn
on friends and relatives.
ing, were guests of the hotel for
Charie Montone and his friend, dinner.
Mr. SJieren of New Haven, Conn.,
Hon. George D. Bisbee of Rumford
are at Mrs, Taimter’s for two weeks. and Mr. and Mrs, E. R. Josselym of
Miss Belle Latham of Clinton, Portland, who are spending a week
Mass., Miss Helen' Latham of New at Oxford Bear Camp, were greeted
York and Allen Latham of Connecti by friends.
Mr. Bisbee, who first
cut are guests of their brother, Har cam© here for a fishing trip in 1865
ris Latham.
can tell in an interesting manner the
Miss Worumbo and Mirs, Nathan e.reat changes and improvements that
Wing of Boston are the guests of Dr. have ccme to this wilderness coun
Abner Wing and his sister, Mt®, try during that time.
Green.
' E. L. Rankin and friend, Dr. F.
Miss Dunning and Mr. Dunning cf
R. Chapman of Boston after a two
Boston are the guests of their aunt,
weeks’ fishing trip, regretfully reeled
Mrs. Charles West of Pine Point.
in and started for home with a good
At the Congregational church Sun
catch of fish, to take to their friends,
day evening, Hon. H.
Austin of
as a proof cf their skill angling.
Phillips, chairman of the Fish and
Dr. Henry A. Callahan of Boston
Game Commission gave an interest
invited
a party of 20 for a sail up
ing talk on the Conservation of our
Fish and Game Interests,
On ac Cupsuptic stream and a shore dinner
“ It was such a
count of the rain, the
attendance on Wednesday.
was not as large as usual. Miss Liva jolly picnic, there is nothing like tihe
vacation
and Master Linwood Withiant sang a life out in the open and
duet and an orchestra, consisting of days at Haines Landing” was the
Elmer Metcalf, piano; Mr. Day and verdict of a little Boston lady.
Miss Bertha I. Poore of Andover
Mr. Staples, violins, and Mr Banker,
Penham of
trombone, furnished several select and friend, Mrs* Lila
Portland
have
pitched
tfhie,jr tent
ions.
Next Sunday evening, H. C.
Mer.win of Boston will give the even among the trees near H. L. Welch's
ing address and Miss Helen Latham store and are taking their meals at
the hotel, planning to spend several
of New York will sing.
Mrs, Sarah S. Morgan cf
New weeks in this delightful way.
The Mooselookmeguntic ball team
York sang a sol© very pleasingly at
the Congregational church
Sunday went over to Stratton and “ those coun
try boys played a mighty good
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Cooley of game,” as they won 4 to 3, and tine
New York, wh© were recently mar Yale and Harvard boys want to prac
ried are spending their hicmeymcon tice!
The many friends of Mrs. H. L.
at the log bungalow.
Welch
are glad to see her home a
Mrs, Spaulding and daughter of
Washington, D. C., are at
Mrs. gain mucih improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Draper of
Tainter’s for a few weeks.
The George Walkers of Cambridge Washington, D, C., came Tuesday for
are spending a few weeks in one of a stay of several weeks. Mr. Drap
er, after an absence of several years
Mrs. Tainter’s camps.
Recent guests at the Maples are: is greeted by chi friends and glad to
summer
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bangs, Mr. and return to this delightful
Mrs. A. L. Case and Dorothy, Miss place.
Mr, and Mrs. M. T. Swallow of
M. S. Ingram, Boston, Mass.;
Dr.
Arthur L. Beals, Dr. Edward S. Bry Quincy, Mass., who came six weeks
Crow’s
ant, Brockton, Mass.; Mrs. E. A. ago are most cozy jn the
Nest
where
they
remain
until
Sep
Hildretih, Miss Ellen Hildretih, Miss
Gladys Hildreth, Horace E. Hildreth', tember.
Morris L. Willetts of Flushing, N.
Edwin Savage, Harvard, Mass.; W.
A. Bishop and wife, Sandusky, Ohio; Y., came Saturday to spend the re
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Swett, Jr., Miss mainder of the season with his par
Caroline Swett, Farmington, Maine; ents.
Miss Jane Fales of New York is
Frederick Dodge, Boston; Clarence
one
of the new comers who will pass
Hale, Geo. C. Wheeler, Portland;
Chas. H. Philbrick, Providence, R. several weeks at this hotel.
I. ; Chas. H. Cutting and wife, E. H. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowser of
Clarkson, Jr., I. W. Clarkson, New- Providence, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. N.
buryport; W. S. Libfcey, L. W. Bab E. Mejgs of Dexter and Mrs. L. B.
cock, Lewiston, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. Searing of New York, who were on
Chas. F. Outhauk, Franslin, Frede an auto trip through the Rangeleys
rick and Barbara Outhauk, Boston; spent the week-end here.
Miss Jessie Thomas Dorman
of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Johnson, Miss
Grace E. Johnson, Boston; Ms® M. Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Bebhell
Taylor, Brookline, chauffeur, Bos are in camp for a stay of several
ton; Mrs. M. C. Paterson, Saco, Me.; weeks;
\
Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Tucker
and
H. Bisbee, Dixfield; F. W. Winterbottom and family, Boston; Mrs. F. Miss Josephine Tucker of Wiscasset,
Shepard, Winthrop, Mass.; I. A. Rob while touring this part of the state
bins, D. W. Knapp, A. Stone, Bri?- made a short stay tlhtt's week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Darby and son
ien, Met; James I. Brainard, Mirs. J.
cf
Atlanta, Ga., registered here the
J. Brainatrd, Master I. H. Brainard,
Master W. M. Brainard,
Andover, first cf the week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Adams, Miss A.
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Cooley,
New York City; Mrs. S. S. Morgan, L. Crosby and W. F. Porter of Brook
New York City; Carrie C. Morgan, line, Mass., after a few days’ stay
New York City; Alice J. Sairesbu»y, went to Kennebago Saturday.
One of the large camps in the
New York City; Mr. and Mrs. T. P.
Holt, Dixfield, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. woods is taken by the following hap
py party, Mrs. A. Hartsuff of De
Wm. F. Leehitman, Hartford, Conn.
troit, Mich., Mms. F. H. Bethall, her
daughter Miss Janet and son, Master
Franklin of Scasdale, N. Y.,
who
plan to enjoy a month here at
Haines Landing.
Mrs. Drurnim of Montreal, Canada,
and her daughter and husband, Mir.
and Mrs. Eilwocd MSlderger of Bay
Shore, N. Y., wfho came for the first
time to the Rangeleys are greatly
charmed with this place.
(Special Correspondence.)
John B. Hendrickson of Ridgewood,
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
and
Landing, August 22.—“What if there N. J., lias joined M>s mother
was only one day in July at New brother for the remainder of their
port that the sun shone, we have stay in camp.
Mrs. A. S. Homer of Portland is
had a pleasant week here on the
lake shore,” said a New York lady, here for a ten days’ stay.
Mir. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Smith,
when the rain began to patter as if
Paul and Earle Smith of Newtown,
singing a merry song to-nig/ht.
The week lias been crowded witlh Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates of
pleasures, wihile the hotel and can'lns Stratford, Conn., spent part of the
have been crowded with people, for week in camp here.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Rapelje of
the house count of 102 was tihe Larg
Brooklyn, N, Y., after a pleasant stay
est of any time.
The concert in the parlor
tihcis of two weeks returned home via tihe
evening was highly compllimented by chain of lakes and White Mountains
the large company who muclhi appre on Thursday.
No one seems to think rainy days
ciated the orchestra and the songs
by Miss McComanick, Miss
Mary at Mooselookmeguntic are dull ones,
Rogers and H L. Welch.
Not often for everybody is happy and the house
"v a country hotel is there so much and camp are full of as jolly and
as
musical talent as this season at the contented a company of guests
can be found at any hotel jin New
Mooselookmeguntic Heuse.
Rev. Fr. T. J. McLaughlin of Far England and the prospect is Sep
mington and Rev. Fr. W. B. Collins tember will be a busy month at
of Brooklyn, N. Y., who preached a Haines Landing.

SHORE DINNER UP
THE CUPSUPTIC
Yale and Harvard Boys Will Have
to Practice.

Where

To Go In Maine
Lake Parlin House and Camps
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to R angeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles. being a distance o f 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best o f fly
fishing the w hole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. T he cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing autom obiling. etc.

HOBART WINS
THE CHICK CUP
Enjoyable Card Party al the Man
sion House.
(Special Corrrspondence.)

North Attleboro, Mass., came
to
Camp Haverill, the handsome log cab
in summer home of his son’s fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. E. roster Clark
and on Sunday was happily remind
er it was his birthday by a dinner
served in his honor.
Mrs. Clark is
also entertaining her sister, Mrs. K.
E. Jewett and son, K. E. Jr., and
two daughters, Miss Mary and Miss
Adaline Jewett of Chicago.

RECOVERING
FROM INJURY
Former Station Agent Now Soldier
in the french Trenches.
(Special Corresnondence.)

Poland Spring, August 16.—The
Rangeley, August 25.— Mr. and Mrs
winning of the Chick Cup and Poland
On Thursday evening at
Camp H. A. Furbish and guests, [Mir. and
Spring golf championship on Saturda
Mrs. Goodspeed of Wilton are
at
hy Garret A. Hobart, Jr., of Pater Ochardolin, the summer borne of Mr. Kennebago for a few days.
and 'M rs. C. N. Fitts cf Newton,
son, N. J., was am event of more
Jackm an, Maine
H. P. M cK EN N E Y , P rop rietor.
Write for booklet.
Prof. Robert Mansell, wluo
has
the
than ordinary importance in the his Mass., over 40 friends from
been doing a thriving business in
nearby
camps
were
invited
in
honor
tory of the game at this resort. It
OTTER POND CAMPS
of Mr. Fitts’ birthday to enjoy a fortune telling for the past two
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish- means that the Chick Cup, which wa
months left Saturday.
ingand hunting. Send for circular.
•
presented by I. W. Chick of Boston delightful social dance and cards. R e
G E O R G E H. M c K E N N E Y , Prop..
freshments
were
served
and
it
was
Ira D. Hoar is driving a fine new
RANGELEY, MAINE
j in 1910, no Longer stands as the high
Caratunk, Me.
eat incentive to the ambitious golfer, a happy company who offered con seven passenger Studebaker.
Miss Dorothy Roberts of Everett
will take, its place on the shelf gratulations and hope for years to
RANGELEk f AVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE but
come
Mr.
Fitts
with
his
family
will
Mass.,
who is visiting her sister, Mrs
that holds Mr ITcbart’s long list of
On Rangeley Lake.
celebrate the day at Camp Ochardo- James Luddington, caught a splendid
trophies.
It
will
be
replaced
by
a
F I S H I N G
T h orou g h ly modern. On direct autom obile
five-pound salmon recently. This is
route. Tavern aU year. Lake View House fitting successor, presented
by the lin.
AT
,
luly 1 to Oct.
Miss Robert’s first visit to this part
»
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
present
champion.
Moreover,
this
John earville’s Camps
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
l: the first championship tournament
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hinds of Port of the country and she is much
at S p rin g L ak e
Raugeley, Maine.
over the new 18-bole course at Po land at their elegant summer home pleased that such good fortune was
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
aura most charmingly situated on the shores o f
land Spring.
on Mooselookmeguntic lake are en hers.
Sprang Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, RANGELEY LAKES
purest of spring water and the table is first-r-iass, Camp. Bemis. The Birches, 1 he Barker. W rite Mr. Hohajit wen the first two legs tertaining a .delightful house party: Mrs. Bert Gifford and daughter.
elevation 1,800 feet %bave sea level, grandest scen
May of New York are boarding with#
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria for free circular.
of the cup in the championship con Mr. and Mrs. Win ford Ager, P. W.
CAPT. F. C. B A RKER. Bemis. Maine.
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
Mrs. George Russell.
James,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LaMarr
of
tests
of
1912
and
1913.
The
pre
trout and salmoo fishing and in the neighboring
Miss Onmenta Corey is
working
streams and ponds are abundance o f brcok trout.
vious ciha^npions whose names are Selma, Ala.; Mrs. James Ager of
Blackboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
for Mrs. Marguerite Pratt.
Bummer resort. Telephone communications with V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Mexico;
Henry
H.
Wardsworth
of
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly inscribed on the trophy, are Messrs.
a d a g e and doctor. References furnished- TermB
Miss S. M. Soule is cooking at
haining begins about June 1. Send for circular. Howard C. Holtcn
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
of Plhiiadelplhda, Eastport; Mrs. Alice Pierce and Miss
House
always open. JOHN CHADW ICK Sc CO.,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Hubinger’s camjps for a few days.
Emily
Pierce
of
Portland.
Mr.
Hinds
1910, and John M. Ward ot New
Upper Dam, Maine.
Mr. and Mr,s. Ed Craig of Esmond
York, 1911.
Last year Hugh- Halsell and Miss Ethel on Monday arranged
N.
D., were recent guests o f Mr,
of Dallas, Tex., captured the cham a most delightful birthday surprise
Blakeslee Lake Camps
IN THE RANGELEY REGION pionship, and this season hie proved for Mrs. Hinds, inviting Mrs. E. and Mrs. George Russell.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Work has begun on the State road
Saddleback Lake Camps, only one and one- to be Hobatrt’s most serious oppon Foster Clark and son to join them.
A famous resort for anglers and hun half miles from the railroad and three-fourths
below
Green vale.
Hubert Spiller is
At Broadviewr Farm Mrs. Charles
from good auto road. Trout fishing, both ent. These two golfers came through,
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and mile
lake and stream. Rates $12.50 to $15.00 per week;
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st, $2.60 per day. Booklet and references. For a field of forty-four competitors. Mr. Quimby was engaged to serve one of working in the crew and Guy Brooks
teams are employed there.
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, particulars address
Hobart’s form was superior to his the chicken dinners for which she is
HEMON S. BLACKWELL,
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ross are en
famous,
and
the
farmhouse
was
hand
opponent’s in the afternoon play, and
Dallas. Maine.
joying a new Overland car recently
the result of the 36-htole final matdb semely decorated for the occasion.
Mrs. Ross is learning to™
Several automobiles took the friends purchased.
W E S T
E N D
BILLY SOULE'S NEW CAMPS was 8 and 6.
drive the car.
to
the
farm
and
their
machines
were
The handsome emp for low score in
ON MILLMA6ASSETT LAKE
The many friends of Mrs.
Earle
nowhere to be seen,
when
Mrs.
Trout Fishing That Is Fishing. Post office the qualifying round went to O. F.
Pillsbury tendered her a post card
address Ox Bow, Me.
Hinds
at
the
request
of
her
husband,
Woodward of Rochester, N. Y., wh©
M. -CASTNER, Prop’r.
purchase shower Tuesday in honor of her
made an 85 on the new course. The wTho said he wished to
birthday.
.
THE
ANTLERS
CAMPS
Portland,
Maine
Beaten Eight trophy was secured by fresh vegetables, drove up to the
The proceeds of tine recent Ladies'
In the fam ous Jo Mary country offers a firstfarm
and
when
invited
to
come
in
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for class chance to go for Fishing. H unting or Just Leon Abbett, Jr., of New York, wth©
Aid fair were $182 instead of $160 as
Rest. It is an easy place to get to and has
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports aFirst-Claas
of
Dallas, for a call was completely taken by
accommodations. W e make a special defeated S. I. Mmnger
recently reported.
surprise
to
find
the
feast
and
friends
men. All farm, dairy products, pork rate to summer boarders. W rite for particulars. Texas, in the /imaJ, by a score of 3
Ernest Robbins has moved
his
E. POTTER,
waiting.
It
was
a
happy
event
and
sod poultry from our own farm, enabl N O R C R OLEON
and 2.
The Second Sixteen trophies
SS.
M AINE
family
from
the
Aaron
Soule
tenement
long
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
went to S. S. Furman of New York, the many beautiful gifts will
to W. T. Hoar’s and will occupy his
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
winner, and S. P. Holton of Phila be a pleasant reminder of the oc
casion and a host of friends extend new house whdeih is nearly completed
American plan. Send for circular.
delphia, runner-up.
best wishes for years of health and in a few weeks.
The first sixteen wh© competed for
Ernest Farnham of Jamaica Plain
happiness.
BSLG RADE LAKES. MAINE.
the championship title, consisted of
INDIAN
POINT
AND
BUILDINGS
was
a guest the past week o f Mr.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
Messrs. O. F. Woodward, A. O. Bee
Ragland. Best black baas fishing in the world,
and
Mrs.
Geo. Russell.
Mr. Russell
RO
OM
S
E
N
G
A
G
E
D
FOR
F
A
L
L
just across the cove from the be of New York, H. W. Adibiro of
tout trout flaning in Maine.
Mr.
Farnham
and
Ed
Craig
enjoyed
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
M CiNTH S.
Mountain View House at the New York, Royal Lilttie of Brookline,
I
a tramp to tihe Russell camp
on
Saddleback.
outlet o f Rangeley lake.
For S. I. Miumger of Dallas, Tex., Geo. W.
(Continued from cage five).
THE ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
Watts of Dnirham, N. O., L. K. Pass
Mrs. Mitdhell and grands©© Wilr
before they went heme they caug’ t
Unsurpassed fishing, hunting, canoeing, batti particulars, address
more of Philadelphia, Hugh Halsell,
ford Hoar return,ed from Farmington
ng and m ountain climbing. Separate camra is*
fish
for
a
shore
dinner
and
came
•ll parties, with special accommodations foM am G. A. Hobart, E. LeB. Gardner of
F. C. FOWLER,
lies. Sizteer trout ponds of fly and bait fishing,
back with a handsome 5% pound sal Saturday.
Ridgewcod, N. J., Lecm Abbett, Jr.,
and a never end o f rivers aud streams.
The many friends of Major Duncaa
Autom obile tourists wishing to visit A T T E A N OQUOSSOC,
MAINE of New’ York, E. P. Ricker, Jr., of mon, which, gave them great sport
CAMPS, may com e to Holden’s Garage, one
B. Harrison are pleased to know that
bringing
to
net
and
proved
Rangeley
mile from camp, where m otor boat will meet
Poland Spring, L. R. Munger of Dal
1 e is able to get around with crutch
parties. Map and booklet o f fny territory on
is the place to go fishing.
request.
A D V I C E T O P E O P L E I N T E R E S T E D las, Irving Sclumenzel of New York,
R U E L E. H O L D E N , Jackman, Maine
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Du skin cf Provi es, also to ride out since hds recent
H. C. Holitcm of FhiiladelipihSa, and
IN T H E F O X I N D U S T R Y .
dence, R. I., were week-end guests cf misfortune in breaking hds Leg while
R. A. Greene of Piassaie, N. J.
in New York on business. The Major
this hotel.
W ar or no war
One of the most enjoyable of re
Pierce Pond Camps
C. B. Lewis, sales manager of Four
Messrs. F. W. Kennedy, E. C. now has a newr Saxon car and gets
cent affairs at the Mansion House
Will be open on time for large trout and salmon
and T. A. over to town nearly every day.
Aahing. Best o f reference* furnished. Send Rogners Fur Co., offers the follow was the card party of Mrs.' Rogers Green, H. F. Heldeman
Mrs. Herman Huntcon and dauglit* 5
for circular. C. A . Spaulding, Caratunk, Me.
ing advice to investors who are in
Castor spent part of this week here
Birnie of New York, wiho entertained
ers,
who have been visiting at Salem
terested in the fox industry.
while motoring through the Rangefive tables of friends at auction.
for
a
few weeks returned home the
leys.
Invest in a company controlled by Handsome prizes were received
at
Go to
Two other automobile parties who latter part of the week.
experienced
breeders.
They
know
the respective tables by Mrs. R. A.
BLAINE VILES’
Mrs. F. B. Burns was up from the
tarried here this week were Mr. and
Greene cf Passaic, N. J., Mrs. Geo.
LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS most about production.
Landing recently greeting friends.
Mrs,
Wm.
Koramer,
Helen
L.
KomInsist on a company having only S. Coleman of Brooklyn, Mrs. Hugh
Dead River,
Maine
William F. Judge of Somerville is
mer and Miss Netealin Mac-kay of
A.
Fishing, Hunting, Excellent A ccom  thorough bred stock. Stock that has Halsell of Dallas, Tex., Mrs.
the guest of his sister, Mrs. F. B .
Philadelphia
and
Mr.
and
Mirs.
C.
F.
up to date Produced on an average Battim of New York, and Miss Sarah
modations, Reasonable Prices.
C( Iby.
He was accompanied by his
Duthank and children of Boston.
Special Sunday Dinners.
the most valuable pelts.
Ricker of the Mansion House. Others
nephew
Fred,
wh© has been visiting
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Bisbee of Rum
Insist on a company whose raneb- present were Mrs. A. D. Little of
his grandparents.
ford,
who
are
spending
August
at
R ound M onntain Lake Camps. W rite forfree ine is done by men of greatest ex Brookline, Mrs. A. B. Ricker of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Watson ofbooklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor. perience and success—There
is
a Mansion House, Miss Ingram of New their camp near South Ramgeley,
Round Mountain. Maine
Madison are stopping with relatives
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
C.
Darl
y
and
bigger market and better price for York, Mrs. Nathan Anthony of Brook
sen cf Atlanta', Ga., registered here in town during the illness of their
their product.
line, Mrs. Lee CondJct of
Jersey
DEAD R IV E R REGION
daughter. Miss Georgie.
Insist preferably on a company City, Miss Carter cf Newark, Mrs. on Saturday.
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
Kenmit Haines had the misfortune
Mr.
and
M^s.
W.
K.
Smith
of
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca which has a number of foxes. Earn Geo. W. Bairnes of Brookline, Mrs. H.
to fall while playing in the barn and
Philadelphia,
Mir.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
ings
will
maintain
a
more
even
aver
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
M. Dingley of Lewiston, Mrs. J. W.
broke liis leg.
Dr. T*. B. OoLby was
The company is usually strong Hazen of Boston, Mrs. J. W. Gibson Piper of Bangor spent Sunday here.
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. age.
called and the injured boy was madeDavid
McLaughlin
cf
New
York
is
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
ev financially.
All the
foregoing of New York, Mrs. C. H. Helfriclh cf
as ccnifortable as possible.
here for a ten days’ stay.
provided ycu are buying fox stocks.
Passaic, N. J., Mrs. A. D. Oh ambers
Mr. and Mrs. George W . Rridgfham,.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
G.
M.
Minor
and
Mr.
If you wish to buy foxes: —
of East Orange, Mrs. James M. ArriMrs. G. M. Carlton and Misses Olive
PACKARD S GAMPS
Buy standard bred silver
black son of Germantown, Pa., Mrs. S. W. and M t s . C. Smith of New London,
and Alice Jonah are enjoying an auto
R an geley L a k e s
stock—absolutely guaranteed net to Keene of Boston, and Mrs. E. W. Conn., came cn Tuesday en route
trip to La Orange, where they are
for
the
Dead
River
country.
R a n geley,
M aine
produce mongrel foxes cf inferior Barry of Passaic.
A dainty snipper
guests
cf Mr, and Mrs. Gee. Hodg- l
Miss Annie M. Merrill and Miss
Genuine standard bred pups was served in the card reems at tihe
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. value.
kins.
Grace
Hohert
of
Portland
came
the
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part cannot be purchased under $10,000 a conclusion of the playing.
N. H. Albee wjis in Farmington
first of this week to make a call on
pair—nor known breeders of highest
ridge and duck hunting.
one day recently on business.
on
their
old
friend,
N.
H.
EM
is
at
class at less than $30,000 a pair.
An interesting letter was published
Lake View Farm and were greatly
You will have foxes offered you
Mingo
Hotel and Camps “ just
in
the magazine section of Lewiston
pleased to find l inn improving in
as good” at lower prices. Tihe
Journal for August 21, written by
t The ideal place to spend your vaca only reason anything is sold at a
health.
tion. Good fishing, hunting and motor
Miss Etta Rhett of Washington, Orville C. Davis, now serving as a
ing. Table not surpassed in this sec lower price is because for some rea
P.
C., has taken a room here for soldier in the Frencih Trenches. Mr. tion. Write for booklet.
son the low price is the most that
C. A. COLE, Prop., Rangeley, Maine can be secured for it.
several weeks and plans to visit all Davis was station agent here at Ran
p’ aces of interest in the region dur- geley for some time and enlisted at
To date the highest priced foxes
Canada shortly after leavng Ramige-^ l
irg
her stay.
VERY BEST HUNTING GROUNDS
have proved to he the best ones.
I
His family are at Poland, Me. ^
Dr. and Mrs. Benj. Tenney, their ley.
at
Proof is found in the fact that they
Wm.
Kemipton has ccnoiuded his
daughter,
Miss
Dorothy
and
son,
SPECTACLE LAKE CAMPS
have paid the
highest
dividends.
(Special Correspondence.)
Benj. Jr., of Boston, who are on an duties at the po&tcffice.
And stream fishing cannot be duplicated Quality is the great factor in the
Bald Mountain Camps, August 24. extended auto trip through Maine,
elsewhere.
Send for circulars and fox industry, just as in all enterpris
Mrs. Walter Bush and daughter* ‘
references.
—Cn Friday afternoon Mrs.
Sami. registered here this evening.
Marguerite are visiting Mrs. James
es, of merit.
FRANK R. VAUGHAN, Prop.
Booth,by delightfully entertained sev
Pleasant weather is al] that is Ross.
E U S T iS .
MAINE
Invest in nothing but the best.
eral tables at bridge, after which a wanted to keep this hotel
packed
delicious lunch was served at the until November.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Giant Ostriches of the Past.
SUSBCRI BE
NOW
AND LOG CAMPS.
F OR
M AIN E Little Black Bear tea house.
In alluvial deposits of Madagascar
Heart o f the Rangeleys. Btat fishing region,
WOODS AN D
READ A LL
special June and September rateR. Booklet
S U B S C R IB E N O W
FOR
M A I N E 1 there have been found skeletons of os
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
T H E O U TIN G MEWS,
triches which, when alive, were four
Saturday right W . G. Clark of W O O D S.
$1.00 A Y E A R .
teen to fifteen feet, in heieht

YORK CAM PS,
J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

a.

HOTEL

FOR SALE

f

Springs

MANY PLEASANT
SOCIAL EVENTS

Birthday of Mr. Clark Celebrated
at Camp Hiverhill.

